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. From Archie ·10··c.J.
rhe Changing G.iy Im.age on
the Screen · --· · .· ·. ··" ·

. Real Woman, 38, 160#, br/bl, sexy, beautiful, non-smoker, no
drugs, tender and affectionate, good sense of humor . Looking for
I ·
i
an.
friendshi

~ In the January 14 is s~e··:o_f ·Tbe :~'t{vd~ate, Vicki P
McConnell writes in her article "Changing· Channels" that
" .. .during the fall television season, viewers saw a star football
Ill~--..., player come out on ABC's Coach and Blake Carrington embrace
his gay son, Stephen, on the network's Dynasty miniseries. On
NBC, L.A. Law attorney Douglas Brackman learned that a
Ill~--..., straight man could be gaybashed.
"The syndicated detective series Street Justice and NBC' s
Reasonable Doubts dealt with antigay violence, CBS's Designing
Women, Fox TV new series Roe and NBC's Dear Joh n presented
gay marriages, and evPn the boss on Roseanne, ABC's popular
blue-collar sitcom, announced he was gay."
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by Rob Redman
In an old All in the Family episode, Archie Bunker meets
a not-so macho photographer friend of Mike's and immedi-
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Free personal ads in Our Paper for March and April . Fill out
and send response on page 17. Send $2 if you wish an advertiser
number for mail to be forwarded to you anonymously. Deadline
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ately assumes he's gay, setting the mood for Archie's weekly
stereotyping with every cliche of homosexuals - typical funny
lines and not-so-subtle television reactions. Son-in-law, and
arch-nemesis Michael again sermonizes about Archie's small
mindedness along with the changing social attitudes towards
~.---"'""!'lrii gay lifestyle with Archie whining that " ... real men should be
more like my beer-guzzling truck driver friend down at the
pub".
True to All in the Family's form, the show ends with the
last laugh on our eternal couch potato as Archie and the
Ill~--..., audience discover that not only is the photographer not gay,
but he's a close friend of the beer-guzzling truck driver, who is.
This episode was first aired in 1978, and was rare and
_ _ __ . . daring for television in those days. In 1992, however, the
111111
attitudes of the media in depicting gay and lesbian characters
· and issues surrounding that experience has changed substantially for the better. Although there is still a long way to go,
(maybe even characters whose sexuality is not the focus), it is ·
important to recognize major strides in showing gay and
lesbian characters living positive and productive "everyday"
lives ~longside their heterosexual counterparts in weekly dramas, sit-corns, and big-screen movies.
One character that bridges the gap between the old and
new, the hetero- and homo-experience, and also challenges the
90's television couch potatoes to new heights in acceptance is
Coach's Hayden Fox, Craig T. Nelson, the 1990' s Archie Bunker ·
(see below).
LA Law has
had some interesting
1111~--..., and exciting firsttime-ever television
moments
with
Amanda Donohoe's
CJ. Lamb character,
the bisexual lawyer
• - - - - - • all too famous in the
lesbian community
with her screen kiss
of another woman
lawyerlastyear. This
·year she was reunited
with her ex-lover
Maggie . C.J . is a
strong character,
bright, witty, opinionated, and this season, unfortunately,
mostly unseen. Tabloids report Ms.

yl i f , -, · 8

hardball and
·

..~--lllfl•

continued on page 4
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'E ditorial:
,.. 1992 has brought about some
significant changes to Our Paper so
far. Many of you have noticed the
new look, along with a new emphasis to the paper in general with
more local and regional news.
We are beginning 1992 by accomplishing some resolutions that
we have been promising ourselves
as a group for some time, mainly,
obtaining a long- needed computer
to give us in-house computer capabilities; increasing our efficiency
by downsizing our expenses ensuring the papers' efficiency, i.e.,
moving to a less expensive office
next door (same address); and a
change in our Post Office Box to
Box 737, due to the large·volume of
mail we receive and the inadequacy
of our small box that we've had for
years.
These changes should bring
about other significant changes to
the organization but all should increase the professional level in
which we do business. By our 10th
Anniversary, in September, we will
have all of the changes in place to
take us into the next decade. Along
the way we will continue to solicit
your comments and participation.
We don't want to just talk about
changes, but strategize and incorporate changes to bring Our Paper
to a level of respect that we feel is
merited for our community.
Due to changes that were

thrust upon the paper in December (see January issue), we have
again reached into the community
to solicit comments on ho"Y best
we can serve the needs of the community asa whole. We heard from
hundreds of gay men and women,
from activists and couch potatoes,
to disco-queens · and radical gay
separatists. Comments and ideas
ran something like this:
•advertising 900 numbers ·wi,th
photos.iq t!1,e paper;_
.
• g~t,t~ng,ri1oftheSaf~rS~xGuid~_lines. that 'Ye print monthl:v becauseJt'~ t90_expli~i.t; V) . . .
• charging for the raper at distributiom;ites;
·
·
• covering more df the bar events;
• getting more·r egula'r columnists;

(we agree, .any volunteers?) ··
•· Our Paper. is only for lesbians;
• Our Paper is only for gay men;
• stop referring to · gay men and
lesbians,as queers;
.
•start referring to wom_en as
womyn;
• the paper is toq liberal;
• not liberal enough;
• too hard on gay republicans;
• make the paper more available
throughout the state;
• make the paper more available
in New Hampshire;
• provide more information on
AIDS/HIV;
on political

on, and on, and on, and on .
If you currently belong to a
small, loosely structured , nonprofit organization (or are currently involved in a relationship at
any level) you are well aware that
change is a slow and , at times,
difficult process. We are committed to the process of change.
Change not only for the sake of
change, but strategized, consensual change for that improves the
operation of Our Paper.
The overall consensus of the
commenters, ho_wever, was that the
paper is getting bett~r but more
work still has to be done. We
agree. We know all too well how
much work has to be done. You
CAN help us.

Send comments to us at
PO Box 737, Portland, ME
04104.
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(207) 761-0733

Purpose
..-our Paper is published monthly
by a dedicated group of unpaid
volunteers. Our purpose is to offer
a voice for Lesbians and Gay men
throughout Maine. Our Paper is
dedicated to increasing awareness
of gay and lesbian is~ues, offering
support and affirmation as a community resource, and celebrating
diversity within our communities.

Editorial Policy
JI,,. We will consider for publication
any material that broadens our understanding of our lifestyles and of
each other. Views and opinions appearing are those-of the authors only.
We will not endorse any candidacies for public office, however, we
will educate our readership to all
political opinions.

Editorials appearing in Our Paper
r e pr ese nt the opinion of the
Collective's Editorial Board as a
whole.

Copyright Information

NopartofOurPapermay
be duplicatedor r.epmduced
in any manner without directeditorialconsent in writing from Our Paper.

Is the long, cold winter getting you down7 Does it seem as though it has
been hereforeva and is never going to end7 While you may have fantasies of
spending the rest of the winter in Key West or on a tropical island, one must be
realistic We offer a far less expensive and much quicker solution to your problem
- an evening at Katahdin, Portland's most exciting new restaurant. Our comfortable and relaxed atmosphere will embrace you with its warmth. The heaping
platefuls of hot food , the steaming bowls of mouth-watering chowder, and the
mugs of hot heverages will rejuvenate your spirit and make ypu forget .the cold
outside.
We opened last April with some trepidation. Well-meaning friends
warned us that Portland was in the midst of a recession and was already saturated
with dozens of restaurants. Well , here we are ten months later and business is
good. We like to think that there are many reasons for our good fortune, including
the great food , our reasonable prices, and the fact that we have the best·service in
town. However, we also attribute much of our success to the overwhelming
support we've received from the Gay and Lesbian community. We love to look
out from the kitchen window and see familiar faces in the dining room. It makes
us feel as though we must be doing something right, and it's always more fun to
cook for our friends.
We realize that Our Paper is distributed throughout the state and that many
of you make only occasional forays into Portland. Let us try to explain our
restaurant to you. We offer what we like to call Inventive New England Cooking. We
use the freshest local products and produce in traditional Maine dishes. At
Katahdin traditional does not mean boring, because Good Cookin' should never
make you yawn.
We plan to advertise in Our Paper on a regular basis, and will explain our
menu morefully in future issues. We could go on forever, but our space is limited.
So bring yourself, your partner, your friends, and the family - but most of all bring
your appetite. You'll need it here at Katahdin , Portland's favorite new restaurant.

P.O. Box 737

Portland, ME 04104

HOW
TO ADVERTISE

SUBMISSIONS POLICY
We request that all material submitted for publication be signed and
include an address and I or phone
number fo r verifica tion.
' We reserve the right to edit material as necessa ry, unless o therwise
instructed . Within the pages of Ou r
Paper articles may appear anonymously upon request. Strict confidentiality will be observed.
We welcome and encourage our
readers to submi t material for publica tion and to share comme nts,
criticisms,and positive feelings with
us. Remember, Qur Paper i_s Your

Paper.

Subscriptions
'f' Sub..,rri ptiuns Ml' S 12 for o,w
S20 for two vrnrs, ,rnd S1ll for
three Vl'<HS . Plc:1sl' make check-.
p.ivabk· to: Our l\1p1-•r
VL' cH ,

To run a display ad in
Our Paper, simply
contact us by phone:
(207) 761-0733
or write to:

Our Paper
P.O. Box 737,
Portland, ME 04104
Ad copy must be received by the
15th of the month to be included in
the following month's issue. Camera-r~ady ads may arrive by the
20th. Call Ad Coordinator to reserve spa ce. Ads must be prepaid, typesettingservicesare available for an additional fee. Thank
You.
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Here I am sitting at the
typewriter from hell, I didn't know
they had electricity when this
"baby" was built. Anyway, I wanted
to commend you all for printing
Our Paper. As a result of running
our meeting announcement on
Tuesdays, our group, Gay Men's
Support Services of Augusta, has
received an average of 3 calls per
week inquiring more info. We
appreciate this. We encourage our
members to read the paper. Thank
you and continue the hard work.
Anthony Bradford
Augusta

To Our Paper and MLGPA:
The guidelines printed in the
January Our Paper being considered
by MLGPA for endorsing candidates
will, I believe, be counterproductive
to some of the goals of MLGPA
and the lesbian/gay /bisexual
movement in Maine. Both the
guidelines giving preference to
incumbents and the somewhat

Where is
Our Paper?
Everywhere!
Statewide:
Every Bookland

Bangor:
Pro Libris Books
Lippincott Books

Boothbay Harbor:
Enchantments
O'Henry's

limited issues used to determine
endorsements are problems.
We live in what some call a
democracy but what I think is much
more of an oligarchy (rule by the
few). (Most people who hold power
and/or make decisions are straight,
white, and male.) Especially in the
case of national and state
government, those who "represent"
us in almost every case vote their
beliefs or the beliefs of a privileged
and powerful few, not necessarily
what most people would want or
what benefit those with the greatest
need or the least power. Those
"representatives" attract recognition
and power, making it easier fo! ·
them to accumulate and abuse that
power and harder for it to be
dispersed more equally. MLGPA's
guidelines giving an advantage to
the incumbent and making
endorsements of an opponent less
likely ( or impossible if the
incumbent has voted for the civil
rights bill), helps maintain this
oligarchy.
The Alliance does mention
issues other than civil rights
(reproductive choice, AIDS, health
care) in determining endorsements.

It's a good start I hope other factors
are included as well, such as tax
policy, economic strategies,
attitudes toward labor, budget
cutting priorities, the environment,
and funding human services. All can
impact on the lesbigay community.
Certainly a position on civil rights
can be weighed more heavily than
other issues, but you can't expect
labor
representatives
or
environmentalists, or low-income
people (~r · many others) to care
about civil rights or'other needs of
the gay community ff the concern
isn't reciprocated.
I hope MLGPA can expand the
issues it considers in judging what
candidates to support and work for.
And I would encourage the Alliance
to give AT LEAST equal
consideration to non-incumbents
(by at least ignoring whether a
candidate is an incumbent or not) so
that we have a little less oligarchy
and a little more power for people
such as ourselves.

Larry Dansinger
Munroe, ME

Febrl.iary, 1992
Was made possible by:
The hard work, time, and creativity donated by the following volunteers, special contributo~s, writers., and artists within t~e l~sbian an~
gay community! You did a great Job! Thanks for makmg 1t happen.
Writers/Contributors:

Staff of Volunteers:

• Howard Solomon
• Barbara Winthrop
• Rob Redman ·
• (see Letters to Ed.)

Tim Grover
Karen Emerson
Holly Valero
Lee Norton
Michael Stickney
Clif Lund-Rollins

Portland:
Drop Me A Line Card Shop
Video port
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters
Woodford 's Cafe
The Goodday Market
University of Southern Maine
Portland Public Library

Waterville:
Railroad Square Cafe
Railroad Square Cinema
Colby College
The Left Banque - Blue Hill
Bowdoin College - Brunswick
Northern Lambda Nord - Caribou
The Brewster Inn - Dexter
Bates College -Lewiston
University of Maine - Orono/Fort
Kent/Farmington
New Leaf Books - Rockland

Better yet, subscribe to Our Paper
for just $12 yearly and receive your
copy in the mail!

LEGAL SERVICES

MILES

i

n

e

Gayzette

·Letters to the Editor:
Dear Our Paper:

a

FoR OuR

COMMUNITY

•

Domestic Partnership .Agreements and Dissolutions

•

Wills, Living Wills, Powers of Attorney

•

Real Estate

•

FamilyLaw

•

Civil and Criminal Trials

AIDS RESPONSE
SUPPORT GROUPS
A new support group for anyone who is HIV+ or has AIDS, will
meet every Thursday at 12 noon
beginning January 30. The group
will meet in the Solarium room of
the Municipal Complex at 7
Junkins Avenue, next to City Hall.
The group will be facilitated by
Rica Shepardson, MS, LSAC, a
therapist who has 15 years experience in group work. Confidentiality is the foundation of our support group. All are welcome. •

BOSTON GAY MEN'S
CHORUS IS COMING
In 1981, Boston's gay community was inspired by the first national tour of the San Francisco
Gay Men's Chorus. A few months
later, on a chilly February night,
twelve Bostonians gathered for the ·
first time to enjoy the fellowship of
song. One decade later, the 100member Boston Gay Men's Chorus has blossomed into one of New
England's most innovative, vibrant, and flat-out fun musical institutions.
The Chorus, with Musical Director Robert Barney, will be touring New England in celebration of
their 10th Anniversary Season. The
tour is brought to Portland on April
26th by the newly-formed Unitarian Universalist Gay & tesbian
Fellowship of Maine.
The Boston Gay Men's Chorus
promises to celebrate their growing reputation for musical excellence and their tradition of community empowerment. Contact
the UU Fellowship of Maine by
calling Doug at 772-4408. •

P-FLAG SEEKS PSA
VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are needed to assist local P-FLAG (Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays)
chapters in placing Public Service
Announcements on local television
stations in Maine and New Hampshire. "Personal contact between
P-FLAG volunteers and TV station officials will be of key impor- ·
tance in getting the PSAs aired on
local sta tions," says Tom
Sauerman, P-FLAG Executive Director. "These volunteers will be a
part of history in-the-making, as
we air the first nationally-distrib-

BRENDA M. BUCHANAN

D. FRIEDEN
Attorneys at Law

P.O. Box 331
Searsport, Maine. 0497 4
207-548-6689
Appoinu~nis Arr•nsoo Stai.,.·id.:
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uted lesbian and gay-themed PSA.
Imagine TV viewers trying to determine which persons are the lesbians and gay men!"
Volunteer team members and
team leaders need not have media
experience - a willingness and
desire to influence their local stations to air the PSA are all that is
required. Distribution of the PSA
will begin March, 1992, and may
require a commitment of several
weeks or even months in order to
persuade some stations to air the
spot.
Readers are invited to apply to
serve on media teams by February
1, 1992. For more information write
to: PSA Director, Federation Parents FLAG, 1011214thStreet,NW,
Suite 700, or call the local chapter
at 207-623-2349 or 207-729-0519•

BRIAN CRABTREE
PRESENTS .O UT OF
THR~E FRYING PAN . -

T February begins the work and
preparation o_n the 2nd annual
Maine in Pink Guide and Map, a
collaborative effort between Our
Paper, Drop Me A Line Card Shop
in Portland, and Triangles - two of
thestate'smanyGay-owned/Gayoperated establish-ments. The
I Guide will be printed in Apr.ii/May,
and now is the time to contact us
with your business or organization.
. Spend your gay dollars ,wisely
this year. Below:are those -groups
that were represented in Gufde '91:
I

A-l'Diner ·
Gardiner, ME 04345
207-561-4604
Acadia -Sports
Trenton, ME 04605 ·
Adornments
Augusta, ME 04330
207-626-0738 : -Amad~us Music
Portland, ME 04101
207-772-8416·

Portland dancer I choreograAsh Cove Pottery
pher Brian Crabtree will present
South
Harpswell, ME 04079
OUT OF THE FRYING PAN, an
207-833-6004
evening of solo dances spanning
thirteen years of his choreographic
Avena Botanicals
activity.
West
Rockport, ME 04865 .
Mr. Crabtree, a memberof Ram
Island Dance Company, was re- ·
. Belfast Army-Navy Store
· cently praised for his contribution i
·
Belfcrst; ME 04916 •1 ,, •
to their Faffconcert series. The-Press ·
L©7'-338-65_5,7' ' I '.
Herald c~Iied his oailce DALLI- ·
ANCE " ...the' coricerf highlight; a·' · ·
Bread & Roses Bakery, Inc.
· delicious, funny, graceful piece."
Ogunquit, ME 03907
He has been making dances in and
207-646-4227
around the Portland area for thirteen years, and this intimate conBrenda's Critter Sitting Service
cert represents a look back at that
Por.tland,·ME 04103.
time as well as an opportunity to .
207-773-0620- ·
preview a section call ATLAS from
a new work to · be premiered in .
Brewster Inn of Dexter Maine
May 1982.
··
Dexter, ME 04930
The aldest dance on the pro- ·
207-924-3,180 ,
gram, EASTER, was made iri 1978
to a score by Patti Smith, and the
Briar.wynde '
most recent, NA BELLA FIGURA
Portland,
ME 04101
was commissioned by Bowdoin
207-773-8251;
FA~
207-7l74-07'75
College in October and danced to
piano pieces of Johannes Brahms. ·
The program will also include , C. _David Keith, Attorney:at Law
.
Bath, ME 04530
THE INFERNAL COMB, a meld207-442~7.716 ·. _.
ing of fragments from dances made
five years ·apart, arid 1978's VAN- ·
Cafe Always ·.·,~
T AGE POINT, choreographed by
Portland,
ME 04101
Daniel McCusker, Ram Island's
207:-N"4,9399
: ·. ,,
artistlci clkeefdt. B-efformances will ' ; ?
be held in Studio One at Ramd s< .
Carl's!PlateL -~
land Dance, 25A Forest A ve~ue oil. , .
Augusta,
ME 04330
February 14 a.nd 15 at '1:309 p.rn.
207.623,5181
: '
Tickets are available in advance .
from Ram Island Dance at 773· Kid's Stuff
2562 or Raffles Bookstore at 761South Portland,ME 04106
3930. •
207-772-7333
.

U/U's ~AY FELLOW·
SHIP GROUP FORMS
The Unitarian Universalists
Gay & Lesbian Fellowship of Maine
held its first organizational meeting at the First Parish UU Society
in Portland on January 19th. Sev-

continued next page
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Clark, Noel Certified Rolfer
Gardiner, ME 04345
207-582-4580
Clayhill Farms
Ogunquit, ME 03097
207-361-2272
Continental Title Company
Bath, ME 04530
207-442-7716

continued next page

From Archie to
C.J.
rnti1111ed from Clruer
Donohoe's outspoken sexual and
anti-religious statements preclude
her small role for 1992.
Prince of Tides is Barbara
Streisand's newest film starring
Nick Nolte. Nolte' s character, Tom,
captures the relationship with his
sister's best friend Eddie, played
by George Carlin, who is gay. This
gay-straight interaction is comfortable, warm, and friendly.
Carlin's character Eddie is not
only a funny and outrageous freespirit, but also a loyal,, loving, and
trustworthy friend. Nolte's character turns to Eddie for facts about
his sister's attempted suicide, companionship in the big city, and even
fashion tips when he finds himself
caught within Streisand's upper
class crowd.
One of the best moments of the
film is Nick at Eddie's party when
. Eddie talks Nick into dancing with
him. Nick's unusual dance gyrations force Eddie to return to his
life as a wall flower - but the sight
of Nolte in the midst of a room full
of gay mel_l dancing without so
much as an extra blink from his
straight character was refreshing.
When someone with Nolte's
tough, macho, straight image embraces homosexuals with such ease
and grace and without question, it
is sure to giv!;! the audience something extra to think about.

Bravo to Carlin, Nolte, and
Streisand for taking a solid step
forward in bridging the gap!
Civil Wars is ABC's and Steven
Boccho's newest show about lawyers. Last month, the show's costarring divorce attorneys, Charlie
(Peter Onorati) and Sydney (Mariel
Hemingway) defended their firm
against a gay ex-cHent who felt
Charlie didn't fight hard enough
to win his palimony suit because
of the client's homosexuality. The
ex-client's new attorney is a lesbian activist who wants to parade
the suit into a political and social
arena for her own agenda. The lesson to be learned is that even
though Charlie's is open-minded
and accepting of the gay lifestyle,
he is brought to a new level of
understa_n ding when he himself is
a victim of gay-bashing when leaving a meeting with his former client in a gay section of New York.
Charlie realizes _his case of mistaken identity is a gay men's reality 24 hours every day.
His ex-client loses the case and
is unforgiving of Charlie and society at-large. It is a discomforting
and difficult truth left for v;iewers
to digest. .
Thesearesomeoftheexamples
of the new and affirming gay and
lesbian images for the '90's .television audience.
co11ti11ued ,iext page

Sii£e,'Ira~~,
Temple St. Waterville, Maine

ANNOUN.CES:
THURSDAY NIGHT IS

Co{{ege 1\[jglitI
.

With Drink Specials & D.J. · .
~.

Coming Fridoy ~
February 14, {99·2

sicfe 'fra~~

ISecond Ann~alf
Amateur

Strip Contest
$15 contestant fee
First Prize $100,
Second Prize $50,
Third Prize $25

$3 Cover
'Watervit{e 's 1on[y non-aiscriminatin9 founge.
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Maine Gayzette

Cottage Keepers
Below you will find other ex~1 gay? lmpos.sible! The .Coach is .
.
Bath, ME 04530
shocked!
·
nm pies highlighting other affirm207-443-:5234
ing as well as some not so affirmWhen Terry quits the team
ing media depictions. See what you
because Coach treats him differD.M.R. Business Solutions
think? Our th'a nks fo 'GLAAD/LA
ently now that 'he knows,'Haydert
. Wells, ME 04090
Reports (Gay ·& Lesbian Alliance
finds him in a bar and talks ab'out
207-646-4079
.
his
own
-ignorance
and
Against Defamation / Los Angeles) for reprint permission.
homophobia . In a poignant scene
Danko, Karen J., D.C.,,N.D. ,
· as the C:oach realizes he is in a gay
.Portland, ME 04103 .
Affirming:
bar and slowly comes t6 terms with
· 207-797-527.7.
his prejudice. Tl\e Coach wa'tches
The series Lm>e Storit•s which
several men slow dancing together
, DejaVu,Hair,~tudio
airs on NBC, has already produced
and in the ehd two of them tui:n
··
Portland, ME. .- 04101 .
an episode with a lesbian couple. out to be his former star players. - ' .: 207-772-4552 :
The show airs Monday through
Coach acknowledges that he wil_l ·
Friday from 10:30-11 :30 a.m. Each
need time to adjust to Terry's beDrop Me.A Line_
ing gay bi.It he want him back on
episode features two love stories
Portland;
ME: ,04101·
in which each memberof the couple
the team and promises to treat ~irri
207-773-.5547
is interviewed to talk about how
like the other players. '
and where they fell in love.
The episode dealt with many
Drums and Drummaking
Cone!, has proven once again
of the myths and stereotypes about
Workshops
by Chris .L. Cole
that comedy can be hilarious, sengay people. It allowed viewers to
Sedgwick, ME 04676
sitive, touching, and intelligent
explore these i~sues through laugh207-359-2028 ·
ter at Coach's inadequacies and
without being offensive. In the
October 29 episode" A Real Guy's· discomfor_tin dealing with the situEnchantments · ..
Guy", Coach Hayden Fox (Craig
ation. Brilliant writing and funny
Boothbay Harbor, ME 04538
T. Nelson) pushes his newly dienlightened material make this
207.-633-4992
vorced daughter, Kelly, into datepisode stand out. Too bad more
television programming isn't like
ing
Terry
Wilcox
(Rob
Family Practice, Gwendolyn L.
Youngblood), one of the star play- . this.
O'Guin, D.O.
ers on· his college football team.
Dinosaurs teenager Robbie
Portland, ME 04101
Terry is handsome, strong, athletic,
Sinclair shares a reluctance to par207-871-1300
ticipate in the local YMCA-Y ming
and charming; all the qualities
Hayden wants in a man for his
Male Carnivorous Association_:_
Femmechild, Willow, R.N. daughter and nothing like her
with a friend. He gets the nerve up
Polarity Therapy
former husband.
to confront his parents with his
Portland, ME 04101
Terry is gay. His star player is · preference for vegetables, making
207-874-2932

en.teen peoople were in attendance .
' The focus of the Fellowship is
on the spiritual needs and concenrs
of the gay, lesbian, and bisexual
members of First Parish and on
· those persons seeking a welcom·
ing fellowship.
. In 1989, at· the UU General
Awssembly, a full association
meeting of UU's throughout the
country, Unitarian Universalists
· formally resolved to be "inclusive
and expressive of the the concerns ·
of gay, lesbian, and bisexual persons at every level of congregational life - welcoming not only
their presence but also the unique
gifts and particulars of their lives".
.· The Portland Fellowship approved "Guiding Principals and
Aims" at the January meeting. Next
meeting will be held at the First
Parish UU Society on February
23rd. For more information, contact Greg at 772-0112. •

BELLVILLE ASSOCI·
ATES TO OFFER NEW
EDUCATIONAL SERIES

continued pnge 8
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Fin Back-Restaurant
Bar Harbor; ME 04609
207-228-4193
Financial Security Service
Windham, ME 04062
207-892-6136
Frieden, Miles D. & Brenda M.
Buchanan, Attorneys at Law
Searsport, ME 04974
207-548-6689

!
I

Garden Designs
Hallowell, ME 04347
207-623-1272 ..
Good Day's Work
South Harpswell, ME 04079 ,
207-833-6314
Good Sports
Winslow, ME 04901
207-873-4348

WOODFORDS

.l'l

v

Beginning Tuesday, February
4, 1992, the staff at Bellville Counseling Associates will be presenting a series of 12 educational programs around issues related to
addictions. These are open to anyone interes.ted in leary1ing more
about additions whether you are
irr recovery or in relationship to
someone in recovery. Topics will
include Cultural History /Ritual,
- origins of world drinking/
chemical use, media, advertising;
Disease/Physiology - defining
additions, additions as process,
denial; Family of Origin, Roles co-dependency, victimization; Recovery as a Process -17 step
groups, working the steps, how to
get the most out of groups, st,a ges
of grief; Relapse Prevention/Recovery Planning; LifeSkills-communication, assertiveness, stress
management, financial recovery;
Special Issues; Spirituality-What
Is It?; Shame/Core Beliefs/
Affirmations; and Values Clarification. The cost of the programs is
$10.00 per week. To register, call
729-8727 weekday mornings.

Grey Gull, The
Wells, ME 03097
207-646-7501

THREE YEARS OF RE·
COVERY

Grove Farm Antiques
Rumford Center, ME 04278
207-364-7537; 207-369-0259
Answering machine

The Brunswick Area Lesbian
Adult Children of Alcoholics/ Al-

continued on page 6

Gulf of Maine Bookstore
Brunswick, ME 04011
207-729-5083

. I

~\~
129 SPRING STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE
772-1374

Harbor Decoys
Boothbay Harbor, ME 04538
207-633-3048
I Love Flowers
Portland, ME 04101
207-774-5882

continued page 8
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The Straight & Narrow by Holly Valero

Maine Gayzette

The 90s Have Been Good for Lesbians...

Anon Support Group celebrated
it's third anniversary with a Holiday I Christmas potluck dinner and
meeting on December 17th. The
turkey dinner, with all the trimmings, was the "EAT" part of the
"EAT and MEET" meeting which
focused on strength, hope, and recovery for Lesbians who have been
affected by anothers' drinking.
This nationally-registered
group has offered support and a
step program for Lesbians and
other women for three continuous
years. As with any 12 step program, "Al Anon is spoken here"
and anonymity is a cornerstone of
the program. The format for the LACO A/ AL-ANON meeting has
evolved over time and presently
consists of a different leader and
topic each week. The first Tuesday
of the month is a step meeting.
February 4th is scheduled to be a
Step 2 meeting. At all times there is
opportunity to share personal experiences and feelings in a supportive environment.
Meetings are held every Tuesday night, weather permitting,
from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The
new location for these meetings is
7 Middle Street (side entrance),
directly opposite from the Public
Library. Thus building is located
. off of Pleasant Street behind the
U.U. Church. For more information call Gael at 833-6004. •

'Y The other day I was on the
phone with a male friend of mine
cians will become rotten to the very
(name withheld to protect the incore if they stick around long
enough and
nocent) and we were discussing the changing nature
that stuffing
of the gay and lesbian comenvelopes is a
munity. Back when I first Picture Mary
job that will be
examined my sexuality, Poppins at a
waiting for me
being a lesbian seemed to Hell's Angels
in Hell, so why
come with a lot more red
spoil the fun
tape, role-playing, and ritu- Heroin-Weeknow. Itdidn' t
als. There were the butch end. Butch was
make me the
lesbians, the femme lesbimost popular
just not in my
ans, the repressed lesbians,
activist among
the granola lesbians, tl;i.e po- jeans.
the politicai
litical lesbians, and that
crowd. And I
group of lesbians seen only
almost never
in black and white photos.
frolic without
You know, they came in bunches,
a shirt.
young, long hair, and usually frolicking around a country setting . The only thing I did have going for
with their shirts off. If you reme was my cat, Madigan. Even he
search any lesbian anthology you'll
is a male.
find them scattered throughout.
So where, I asked, are all the other
My problem was that I didn't benon-conformist lesbians?
I
long to any group. Picture Mary
couldn't find them. For ten years
Poppins at a Hell's Angels Herointhrough the Reagan 80s I searched
Weekend .. Butch was just not in
with little success. Suddenly, with
my jeans. For some reason, the
the 90s only two years old gay and
more femme I attempted to look,
lesbian themes have exploded all
the more I looked like a drag queen
over the television from Northern
after an all-nighter. One look at
Exposure to Seinfeld to L.A. Law.
my stash of Little Debbies,
Suddenly, all those people who
Marlboro lights, and back issues of
used to tell me that they' d be surFood & Wine magazine, and the
prised if there was even one gay or
granola lesbians wouldn't even
lesbian for every 500 in the general
grant me an interview. I'm cynical
population, are now asking me
enough to believe that all politihow many there really are. Natu-

J•••••••••II

rally I tell them 250. A variety of
hate-crime bills, police task-force
units, legislative measures, employee benefits, and church policy
discussions are now focused upon
-the rights of gay ·and lesbian citizens. I love it.
I love it because the boogie-person
(boogie-man, boogie-womyn) · of
secrecy has been exorcised from
our lives. The result is that lesbians, especially, are beginning to
discover that they can be true to
themselves without distroying
community identity or existance.
Without the constant need to reaffirm that "we are here!" ala Horton
and the Whos on the dust speck,
we can begin to define who we are
- woman by woman and man by
man.
But all of this is coming with a
price tag for lesbians.
Last fall my partner and l decided
to spend a rainy day shopping at
Outlet-City - Kittery. l remember
the weather was bone-chilling and
raw so it ma y have bee n
summer ... orspring ... Anyway, we
moved from mall to mall with
seven or eight thousand other
people, leaving our bags at the front
desk, being clicked in by the person counting the customers, waiting in lines, trying things on. While

co11ti1111ed 011 pnge 14
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CARE PIN AVAILABLE
The Living With .. .· Group, a
Boston-based non-profit organization dedicated to helping people
livewithAIDS,hasannounced that
its Care Pin is now available in
three new forms . The Living With .
. . Group will distribute monies
raised to organizations which serve
the needs of individuals who have
AIDS. The Living With ... ·Group
will also make the pins available at
cost to selected AIDS service organizations for their own fund raising purposes.
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Persons wishing to donate time, energy, money or services are
encouraged to call for further information: 773-3564.
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Designed by graphic artist
Marc Sawyer, the Care Pin is a
p.o ignant sy-mbol of a broken
purple heQ.rt and face with a tear
addresses directly the universal
need for compassion ... compassion for both those infected and
those affected by this disease.
The three available formats are:
• Basic Round Care Pin (with the
slogan, "Someone I Love Has
AIDS") -$3.00;
• Jewelry Care Pin (without slocontinued on page 7
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P.O. Box 8113, Portland, Maine 04401
and
Dignity/Bangor, P.O. Box 2157, Bangor, Maine 04401
An orgamzat1on or Gay and Lesbian Catholics

Bodywork to balance life energies
for healing & well-being

Willow Femmechild, R;N.
Portland. Moine .
(207) 874-2932

in Portland
Every Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
First Parish Church
425 Congress Stree1
Portland, Me
Entrance in Rear

lo Dangor
2nd and 4th Sunday,· 6:00 p.m.
Chapd, Ruth Hutchins Center
Bangor Theological Seminary
300 Union Street
Bangor. ME

To rei11force our self-accepta11ce a11d sense of Dig11ity as People of God.

·
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!Dour P a p e r l ! J - - - - - Book Review

Loving Kindness, by Anne Roiphe

• The saga and cycle of mothers
and daughters continues in Anne
Roiphe's Loving Kindness. One
generation's struggle for freedom
becomes the next generation's web
of confinement. A mother's desire
for independence and self-sufficiency results in the daughter's
sense of emotional abandonment.
One's creative endeavor is met at
the cost of connectedness to those
nearby. The search for balance is
forgotten. The pain of each generation remains masked by different circumsta nces, but still unresolved .
·

'-

ANNE ROIPHE

ln..:Loving Kindness, the heroine, Annie Johnson, is an accomplished, independent woman who
personifies the politically correct
image of a feminist . She has
worked hard to overcome the obstacles that left her mother depressed, dependent and repressed.
She has turned her back on the_
shackles-of a religion that has left
women invisible and powerless.
She has ga ined a modera te degree
of economic freedom, giving her
access to choice in her life. She also
has a 22 year old daughter. Her
daughter's quest, however, produces another generation gap of
alienation between mother and
daughter.

There is irony in the fact that
her daughter, in searching for identity and emotional connection,
finds that connection within the
rigid hierarchy of an ancient religious sect. The very hierarchy from
which her mother attempted to free
herself. A hierarchy seen by the
mother as nothing but subjugation
of women by a male patriarchy
under the guise of religion. One in
which individuality, creativity,and
self-determination are sacrificed
for the good of the religious community. One in which marriages
are arranged, roles assigned, intellectual and creative pursuits denied, and emotional life pre-determined . One that does, h_o wever,
provide security and acceptance
of those who have been emotionally neglected.
What evolves is a mother's
struggle to come to terms with her
own values in conjunction with
her daughter's needs. It is a deep
and penetrating exploration into a
life plagued by fear and anger, an
exploration of the healthy boundaries of a mother's responsibility.

Regional
mother and daughter the affair is
fraught with small needles, little
pinpricks, and occasional bloodletting"? The need to wrench
away from exactly the unity that
was once so desired, so needed, so
always imperfect"? Or does it help
to know that "as the mother withers, her need for her daughter
mounts. She pours herself into her
child. Each triumph, each flash of
beauty, each 'step -in the wider
world is' enjoyed as if it were one's
own. But exactly this stickiness,
this gluing of completeness onto
incompleteness, drives the daughter to secrecy, to abandonment, to
a ferocious fight for her own skin,
her own destiny. Is it true that, as
the author states, "if she succeeds
in shaking off her mother, she will
remain a glorious self - but only
briefly, just until the moment she
forgets what she has learned and
gives birth herself to a daughter
who will call her in the night, press
hot skin against hers, and frighten
her with myriad misfortunes." •

In Loving Kindness, Anne
Roiphe seeks an explanation to the
question "What do we know about
mothers and daughters?" Is there
an answer in the fact that "between

Review by Barbara Winthrop
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•Beginning & Advanced
•Children's Cl asses
• weekend Workshops
• Kiln & Studio Renta.J. _.

772-4334
132 Washington Ave.,Pordand
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gan; in Brass, Silver, and Gold) from $16.00, $27.00, and $225.00;
• 100% Cotton Care Shirt (in all
sizes, with and without slogan) $14.00).
According to Sawyer, "Each
new diagnosis creates a ripples affect of concern that touches aw hole
group of people. Yet, everybody
needs to know that they are not
alone. The Care Pine and The Living
... With Group stand for facing our
fears, dealing with the real day-today needs of all the people affected
and getting on about the business
of living life. This is my wish for all
of us, which is where the idea of
the symbol of The Care Pin and The
Living With . . . Group came from ."
Marc Sawyer has AIDS.
To charge The Care Pin with
your major credit card (AMEX,
MC, VISA) call 1-800-548-3746 (1800-LIVEPIN), FAX 312-549-8179,
or send a check or money order,
payable to The Living With ... Group,
c/ o The Care Pin, P.O. Box 578475,
Chicago, IL 60657-8745. For more
information on The Care Pin's availability and opportunities for distribution, please contact The Living
With ... Group, 105 Charles Street,
Suite 505, Boston, MA 02114, 617367-9441, FAX 617-248-0107. •

HARVARD STUDENTS
FILE DISCRIMINATION
SUIT
BOSTON - A group of
Harvard University law students
has filed a second appeal to try to
reinstate a lawsuit claiming faculty hiring discrimination.
The suit claims the law school
failed to hire minorities, women,
gays, and lesbians to tenured faculty positions. The resulting lack
of diversity, the students charged,
harmed their education.
Law school officials had no
immediate comment on the appeal.
Earlier in December, Dean Robert
Clark said the school was "committed to diversity in its faculty
appointments. We are confident of
making further progress on this
issue."•

continued on page 8

loophoes
for you.
. As onenrolledagent withthe IRS,l'm more than familiar withevery tax low.
Including the little known ones that give you and your business the edge.
We'll work hard for you. Nights, days, weekends. Whatever it takes ta make
sure yo~ don't pay more than your shore.And if you've got a refund coming we can
electronically file your return so you can get your check in just 2to 3weeks.
Call l (207) 929-6344 today for on appointment.

C&R.Business Consultants
Rita Cote,Accountant
RR#l, Box 104A, West Buxton, ME 04093
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Kenney, Bruce W. 0.0.
Portland, ME 04101
207-774-5800

LESBIAN WINS CUS·
TODY
DUXBURY, VT - A lesbian
has won a long battle for custody
of the three-year old son of her
deceased partner.
Susan Bellemare recently
settled out of court with Philip and
Elsa Hamilton, the boy's biological grandparents, endiI:tg more
than two years of legal wrangling.
The settlement gives full custody
of Collin Hamilton to Bellemare,
as well as visitation right to the
grandparents.
According to the Vermont Gay
monthly Out in the Mountains,
Bellemare's partner of 13 years,
Susan Hamilton, gave birth to the
boy after the couple decided to
raise a family . But in May 1989,
Susan Hamilton was killed in a car
accident that seriously injured .
Bellemare and broke one of the
boy's ribs. Susan Hamilton had
stipulated in her will that Bellemare
was to be the boy's guardian and
executor of her estate for him.
Hamilton's parents contested
the will in Probate and Superior
Courts, raising the issue of
Bellemare's sexual orientation. •

HAPPY·TYMES TO
MEET REGULARLY
Transvestites and· Transsexuals who wish to go out on the town
· or desire a support and friendship
group now have a place to go in
New Hampshire. .. HAPPYTYMES. Happy-Tymes is an arm
of the EON Society, a gay-positive
outreach organization. Those who
wish to go to restaurants, clubs,
etc. but may not want to go alone
or are nervous to be public, may
now join Happy-Tymes and meet
and be with others of like mind
and lifestyle.
The group will be small and
will go out regularly on Saturday
evenings. The first get-acquainted
and informational meeting will be
held on Sunday, March 1st, at 1:00
in the afternoon. For place of meeting and any other information,
please call Queenie at 603-335-1011
or 603-942-8732. Meetings will be
held in the New Hampshire Seacoast area.•

National
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WHAT'S SAFER SEX?
NOBODY'S
QUITE
SURE
Professional AIDS educators
disagree dramatically about the
relative risk of various sexual activities, says the author of a new
gay sex manual.
In researching his book Gay
Sex: A Manual for men Who Love

continued page 9

Kittery Business Center
Kittery, ME 03904
207-439-5540
Koehler, Beth - Licensed
Massage Therapist and Certified Polarity Therapist
Saco, ME 04072
207-284-9594
Kramer, John - Photography
and Des.ign
Portland, ME 04101
207-775-0748
Kuriloff, Roberta S.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ellsworth, ME 04065
207-667-3107
Le Vatout Bed and Breakfast
Waldoboro, ME 04572
207-832-4552
Leisure Inn
Ogunquit, ME 03907
207Macomber, Inc.
Portland, ME 04101
207-772-1208; FAX 207-761-8227
I

Maine Ballroom Dance
Portland, ME 04101
207-773-0002

From Archie to C.J.
him Herbivorous. His parents are
shocked with disbelief at his renouncement of dinosaur tradition
and lifestyle. His mother wonders
if she was t_oo protective of him
when he was young, while dear
old dad regrets not taking him
hunting often enough. Robbie runs
off to escape their discontent to an
Herbivorous bar where hippie-like
gatherers are singing songs such
as "Has anybody seen my qld
friend Bambi?" When Robbie's father expresses anger and disbelief
at finding him there, a fellow bar
patron asks him is he is
"Herbophobic." All ends well as
Robbie enlists the whole family in
joining him in a fully vegetarian
dinner. This clever idea allowed us
to explore a' coming out' story in a
sensitive but hilarious way.
In a recent episode of NBC's
Seinfeld, Seinfeld's best friend
George expresses paranoia about
receiving a massage from another
man.· A very masculine masseur
reveals to him during the process
that he was once a flight attendant,
and then asks George to take off
his pants for a better bod ywork.
After the incident George is convinced the masseuse is now attracted to him. Seinfeld sums up
the show in his closing monologue,
addressing the humor in the irrational fears of straight men making th:m homophobic. The closing

monologue alters this show from
being an offensive display of stereotypica I fears to a mock of
homophobia .
Academy Award nominee
Frances McDermont plays an open
lesbian in the film The B11tc!,er's
Wife. The character, in fact, is best
friends with the male lead, Jeff
Daniels. Clairvoyant Demi Moore
foresees a woman in McDermont's
character's future. This subplot is
followed throughout the film and
is supported by McDermont's
friends in the film. This is in many
ways a very gay- and lesbian-positive film. What a refreshing notion
and welcome surprise.
Shakesp~are, homosexu ality,
hustling, narcolepsy, and Idaho all
figure in openly gay director and
screenwriterGus Van Sant' s movie,
My Own Private Idaho. It's the story
of gay street hustler Mike (River
Phoenix), his search for his mother,
and his search for love, all while
fighting a narcolepsy problem . H's
also the story of Scott (Keanu
Reeves), a heterosexual street hu stler who goes both ways for money,
his search foridentity,and his coming to terms with his father, the
mayor of Portland . And if that
weren't enough, the film brings in
a gay Falstaff-like character named
Bob Pigeon, all done with allusions to scenes from Shakespeare's
Henry IV.

co11ti11ued page 13
Maine Home Search,
Gloria Krellan
Woolrich, ME 04579
207-442-7061
Manor House Inn
Bar Harbor, ME 04609
207-288-3759

~v1DEOPORrY
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Max Travel Agency
Lewiston, ME 04240
207-783-7399; 800-287-0004
lower lobby

Naturescapes
South Portland, ME 04106
207-773-8722 days; 207-799-8917
New Leaf Books
Rockland, ME 04841
207-596-0040
Nicolson & Ryan Jewelers
Augusta, ME 04330
800-244-6255
Orphan Annie's
Auburn, ME 04210
207-782-0638
Our Paper
Portland, ME 04101
207-761-0733 for more information.
Parker, Aaron and Hannah
Antiques
Wiscasett, ME 04578
207-832-5550
Polarity Therapy, Willow
Feritmechild, R.N.
Portland, ME 04101
207-874-2932

151 l'liddle 5t.
Portland, Maine

Open 7 days

773~1999

GLAD·DAYD/
BOOKSHOP
LESBIAN &

GAY LITERATURE

637 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MA 02116 (617) 267-3010
Mon-Thurs. 9:30 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 9:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday & Holidays 12 noon-9 p.m.

Across From The Boston Public Library, 2nd Floor
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gour-P a p e r D - - - - - How Long Will

the Russians
Have to Wait for Their
.& I heard Magic Johnson announce his HIV infection while
watching CNN news, in the lobby
of a Moscow hotel, on 7 October.
That same afternoon a Russian official insisted that there were only
700 confirmed cases of AIDS, including 30 deaths, in the entire
USSR - 700 in a population of
290,000,000, as opposed to the approximately 196,000 cases, and
126,000 deaths, from AIDS in the
US. Nobody inside or outside the
former Soviet Union believes those
figures for a minute.
If Magic Johnson's press conference represented a new openness towards how Americans
might deal with AIDS, the Russian
official, on the other hand, embodied the kind of trivialization and
denial which characterized
America's approach to AIDS during much of the 1980s. I realized
this in October and November, as
a member of a delegation invited
to advise our Soviet counterparts
on how to teach history and do
historical research. Nothing better
represents the dissonance between
the current freedom and decades
of political and social rigidity than
their approach to AIDS.
In diagnosing their first AIDS
patient in 1986, Soviet officials
claimed that the CIA introduced
AIDS into the USSR as a weapon of

Magic?

US imperialism - a bizarre variation on the stereotype that moral
and sexual outsiders infect "innocent victims" and the "general heterosexual population." They don't
use such xenophobic rhetoric these
days, but it's still implicit in their
unwillingness to confront AIDS
head on.
As the chief of the AIDS program of the former Soviet Ministry
of .Health put it, Russians suffer
from "sexual illiteracy." The academics we met were largely ignorant of, and even embarrassed by,
the sexuality and gender research
we've been doing in the US. Pornography might now be sold on
street corners two minutes from
Red Square, and prostitutes openly
work the tourist hotels, but safe
sex information and condoms are
virtually unavailable. It is not unusual for a Russian woman to undergo seven or eight abortions.
There are AIDS posters on the
Moscow subways where none existed a year ago. They portray
young men, feeding stereotypes
that AIDS is a gay man's disease; in
Tashkent, a hand-drawn poster in
our hotel attributed AIDS to fairskinned and blond-haired prostitutes, homosexuals, and drug addicts, perpetuating Asian and
Muslim Uzbeki prejudice toward
the local Russian ethnic minority.

by Howard Solomon
In fact, up tp 85% of the AIDS
cases in the former Soviet Union
result from unsanitary medical
conditions, and not from sexual
contact or drug abuse. Clean hypodermic needles are in short supply and are often used over and
over again; blood transfusions are
often contaminated . Hospital
workers economize, improvise,
make do, do without medical necessities; clean needles are often
available only if you can come up
with a bribe or have the right coRnections. In Samarkand, we saw
spice dealers packaging saffron in
used hypodermic syringes; in St.
Petersburg, one of our translators,
a moonlighting physician, was
peddling antihistamines he'd pilfered from his hospital. I carried
aspirins and condoms to friends in
·Moscow who can't find them on
pharmacy shelves, regardless of
the price. The breakdown of the
economy is forcing everyone to
wheel and deal, increasing the pressure upon the medical system.
By perpetuating stereotypes
that AIDS is a gay disease, authorities divert attention from the failure of the health care system. In
fact, the puritanism and
homophobia underlying their approach to AIDS has a long history.
In 1917, the Russian Revolution legalized divorce and decrimi-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continued on page 12
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SYMPOSIUM
XIX V Presque Isle V 1992

Friday-Monday, May 22-25, 1992, University of Maine at Presque Isle
sponsored by the women and men of Northern Lambda Nord

featuring keynote speakers

Hon. David Scondras, Boston City Councilmember
Ms. Anne Bishop, Nova Scotia activist
Entertainment provided by

Tom Wilson Weinberg & Lisa Joy Bernstein
Special activities include
First Symposium Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament
Second Annual Symposium Lip-Sync & Vogueing Contest
Panels from the Names Quilt will be on display
Films, Workshops, Discussion groups, Dancing, Games, Friends and Fun
Housing available on the UMPI campus; Meals provided in the dining hall

Women's
Valentine's Day
Dance
:Fri.aay, :[e6ruary 141r., 1992
8 p.m. - 'Mianiglit
State Street Cn.urdr.
159 State Strut
Portfaru{, Maine

1Vi(t! Iris ProdUctWns, In, .

$5 in aavanu

$6 at tfu tWor

Pre-registration forms will be mailed in March
GET ON THE MAILING LIST! Send your name and address to:
Symposium XIX, POB 990, Caribou, Maine 04736
QUESTIONS? Call the Gay-Lesbian Phoneline, 49!'r-2088, Wednesdays, 7-9pm
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Men, author Jack hart asked AIDS
educa tors around the country to
rate each of twenty activities "on a
scale of O to 1000, where 0. represents no risks of transmitting HIV,
and 1000 represents the risk involved in receptive anal intercourse without a condom."

Publisher: ~ha Alyson

"I expected some disagreement, but not as much as we got,"
reports Hart. Ten individuals and
organizations responded. The most
dramatic differences focus on the
risk to the insertive (active) partner in anal intercourse without a
condom. Two of the ten respondents gave this a rate of 40 to 50;
.but two rates at 700 to 900. The
others were completely dispersed
in between.
The subject of rimming (oralanal contact) was also controversial. Two educators said that being
rimmed involved no risk of getting HIV; at the other end of the
scale, one rated it at 175 and another at 300. On the subject or oral
sex, everyone agreed that there was
some risk in allowing a man to
ejaculate in one's mouth. Four felt
that the risk increase if the semen
was swallowed; six believe it did
not.
"I hope this isn't taken as a
criticism of AIDS educators, because I think they'. re doing a heroic
job under difficult circumstances," .
said Hart. "But these discrepancies highlight two issues. First, we
need more study and discussion of
these issues among AIDS professionals. Differences this extreme
suggest that some clients are getting unrealistic advice."
"Second, it's clear that we all
need to get opinions from several
sources before we decide what to
consider safe, and unsafe, in our
own lives."
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" OpenYourHeart-EveryPenny .
Counts" - This month, The AIDS
Project will be dressing up !ts contribution jars in lloca~ busmess~s
for a special promotion of their
Every Penny Counts fundraising
program. Look for red rib~ons,
hearts, and holiday labels designed
to bring out the bes t spirit of
Valentine's Day all month long.
Your contributions support TAP' s
services to people with AID? a1:d
HIV and prevention education m
local communities. Give for love.

Saturday

February 8
A A Night Out Pla ying Pool at
the Blue Bayo u Res taurant &
Lounge in Sinclair, 8 p .m., sponsored by Northern Lambda Nord .
Call the Gay-Lesbian Phoneline for
details a t 498-2088.

February 8
Lakes Mountains Connection w ill
hold a ska ting and X-Country party
and potluck. Activities will begin
at 2:00 p.m . and w ill be followed
by a potluck supper at 6:00 p .m.
The potluck will be held regardless of the wea ther. For more info rmation on the Sanborton site call
Lin at 603 / 286-8664. ·

February 5
&19 +
"The Bitter Tears of Petra von Kant"
and "Fox and his Friends" among
other Fassbinder greats during
Bowdoin College's month long
celebration of the gay German
filmmaker. This year marks th e
10th Anniversary of the filmm aker's
death. Every Wednesday at 7:30pm.
All films are sponsored by German
398 and are free and open to the .
public. In Smith Auditori um , Sills
Hall.

Every

February 8
Women's Outdoor Ad venture will
sponsor a X-Country ski trip. Ski
the back country trail in Waterville
Valley. This trip is intended for all
levels. For meeting time and place
and a discussion of experience level
and equipment needs call Ruth at
603 I 433-1359.

Thursday

A OUT FOR GOOD, a lesbian
discussion /support group meets
every Thursday from 7:00 - 9:00
p .m . at the First Parish Church, 12
Beach Street, Saco. The group is
non-smoking, chem-free, and open
to all. Topics are decided weekly.
A weekly $1 donation is asked to
defray costs. call Bobbi after 5:30
p .m . at 247-3461, or write to: P.O .
Box 153, East Waterboro, ME 04030

February 14, 15

I

Thursday

February13
A Rev. Dr. Carter Heywa rd ,
feminist Theologian and Professo r, H a rvard Di vinity Sc hoo l,
spea ks on "Feminist Perspectives
on Psychological Hea ling." Sponsored by the Matl ovich Society,
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p .m. at the Rines
Auditorium, Portland Public Library, 5 Monument Square, Portland .

February 13
Rev. Dr. Carter Heywa rd, feminist
Theologian and Professor, H~rvar?
Divinity School, spea ks on Feminist Perspectives on Psychological
He a ling ." Sp on sored b y t he
Ma tlovich Society, 7:30 p.m. - 9:00
p .m. at the Rines Aud itorium, Portland Public Library, 5 Monument
Square, Portland.

February14
WOMEN 'S VALENTINES DAY
. DANCE-Sponsored by Wild Iris
Prod u ctio ns, In c. Sta te Stree t
Church, 159 State Street, Portland ,
ME. 8:00 p .m. - mid night. $6.00 at
the door. Contact Beth Nitschke at
247-3461 or Rita Cole at 929-6344
for more info rmation.

Portland dancer I choreographer
Brian Crabtree presents O UT OF
THE FRYING PAN, an evening
of solo da nces spanni_ng thi rteen
yea rs of his choreographic
activity. Held at Stud io O ne at
Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest
Avenue, February 14 and 15 at
7:30 p.m. Tickets available in
adva nce fro m Ram Island Da nce
a t 773-2562 or Raffl es Bookstore
at 761-3930.
February 14-1 5
Join ACT UP in the Queen Ci ty
(Manchester, NH) for a Valentine' s
weekend of AIDS and Queer activism in Manchester. For more info
call 603-647-4224.

Saturday

February 15
A Va lentine's Party sponsored by
Northern Lambd a Nord . 498-2088.
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next visit and to your
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Saturday

February15
OUR DANCE -

BARBARA
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February23

2/15/92 • 7:30 PM
First Congregational
Church, 301 Cottage
Rd. S.Portland.
Free Instruction.
Chem-free & Smoke
Free • Refreshments
Available

TICKET: $5.00

February18
Gay Men 's Support Services of
Augusta presents Sue Tibbits, PWA
and public speaker, to discuss her
personal experiences with living
with the disease. Call 873-4301 or
549-3061. Public welcome.

.& Last Sunday in February, National Day of Remembrance • a
time set aside to honor Black Lesbians and Gays who have died.
Sponsored by the National Coaliti on for Black Lesbians & Gays.

and

TERESA
TRULL

Friday, March 6th, 1992
8:00 p.m.
First Parish Church
425 Congress Street
Portland, Maine

Thursday

February27

Ticket Outlets: Amadeus Music, Walkabout
.and The Whole Grocer in Portland, Macbeans Music
in Brunswick, JKS Copyprinters in Belfast and
Rock Bottom Records in Portsmouth, N.H.
$12.50
$14.00
GENERAL
ADMISSION
in advance
at door
For Info: (207) 247-3461 or (207) 929-3866

.& African - Amer ic an, radical
feminist, lesbian, Quaker poet; recipient of awards from the Philadelphia Arts Council, and the National Endowment for the Arts, w ill
address confronting racism and
h omop hob ia through readings
from her book of poetry "The Forbidden Poems." Sponsored by the
Matlovich Society, 7:30 p .m. - 9:00
p.m. at the RinesAuditorium,Portland Public Library, 5 Monument
Square, Portland.

'Wi{d Iris Productions, Inc.
P.O. Box 17
West Buxton, Maine 04093

RESSIVE
~RDS
Recovery, Support,
in,

iday, All Occasion

COME'NDINE
~

WITH YOUR

TINE.

It's that time again! Time to send flowers & chocolates
and exchange those lovey dovey cards. That's great but we've
got an idea that'll place you in the Valentino Hall of Fame!
Picture a romantic, cafe atmosphere. The Chianti is flowing and
as you stare into the sea of your Valentine's eyes, a delightful
dinner is awaiting your enjoyment. So don't delay! Dinner
service begins at 5 and lunch is served daily from 11 .

vfilte~

PORTLAND, 773.5547
•ED & "OPERATED

•+·+ +15 Exchange Street

Portland, Maine 04101 (207)871-9258
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Born Again!

National

Portland Greengrocer
Portland, ME 04101
207-761-9232

GEORGE
STAMBOLIAN DIES OF
AIDS COMPLICA·
TIONS

cific social and historical conditions; it
reflects those conditions, and directly
affects the way our lives are perceived
and transformed. The term 'gay fiction' refers not only to an impressive
body of work but to the liberation of a
complex subject, and an entire
community's right to the free use of its
imagination."
Prof. Stambolian was instrumental in creating the FerroGrumley Foundation, named in
memory of the fiction writers Robert Ferro and Michael Grumley,
which supports gay and lesbian
writing and administers awards
annually.
In addition to his editorship of
the Men On Men series, he also
authored Marcel Proust and the Creative Encounter (1972), Homosexualities and French Literature (with
Elaine Marks, 1979). He was also
the editor of Twentieth Century
French Fiction (1975) and Males Fantasies/Gay Realities (1984).
He is survived by his companion Michael Hampton, and by his
mother, Rose Stambolian of West
Haven, CT, and a sister, Isabel
Grogan of Milford, CT. •
12

How Long Will the Russians ...
co11t11111edJro111 pnxe 9

Gayzette

George Stambolian, a professor of French Literature and interdisciplinary studies, as well as editorof the acclaimed MEN ON MEN
series, died December 22, 1991, of
complications from AIDS. He was
54 yea-rs old and lived in New York
City and Amagansett, New York.
He taught at Wellesly College
from 1966 until his retirement this
year, specializing in modern
French literature and contemporary American and European theater. Beginning in the late 1970s,
however, Stambolian . devoted
much of his time supporting and
promoting the visual and literacy
works of gay artists, photographers, and writers. It was his particular interest in gay Ii terature that
demanded more and more of his
attention and led him to become
editor of Men On Men in 1986. The
enormous interests in short fiction
by leading gay writers such as
Edmund White, Ethan Mordden,
Felice Picano, and Andrew
Holleran brought forth Men On
Men 2 in 19.88, and Men on Men 3 in
1990. Established writers and
emerging talents will be featured
again as this highly successful series continues with Men on Men 4,
completed
shortly
before
Stambolian' s.death and scheduled
for publication in the fall of 1992.
Prof. Stambolian also lectured
widely about gay fiction, defending it against the critics who
thought it a subcategory of fiction.
He argued that it could and should
hold its own in both the traditional
and narrative forms, and considered gay fiction a genre. In his introduction to Men on Men 2 he
wrote: "Literature does not exist in a
cultural vacuum. It is born from spe-
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Portland Management
Company
Portland, ME 04104
207-774-6363
Raphael's Restaurant
Portland, ME 04101
207-773-4500
Richards, Pamela
Therapeutic
Massage
Portland, ME 04102
207-775-6636
Salon 316
Portland ME 04101
207-772-1212
Square Cafe, The
Waterville, ME 04901
207-873-5900
Sun Effects Tanning and
Toning
Auburn, ME 04210
207-782-2006
IT AO - Indonesian and African
,
Art and Jewelry
Portland, ME 04101
207-773-6884
I
Tarot Card Readings by·Elaine
Auburn, ME 04210 .,
207-783-2723

I

Triangles
Wear It Out T-Shirts
Portland, ME 04104
207-865-0949
Union of Maine
Visual Artists, Inc.
South Portland, ME 04116
207-799-5.150
Valeo Associates
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064
207-934-0937
Videoport
Portland, ME 04101
207-773-1999
Walter's
Portland, ME 04101
207-871-W AIT
Woodfords Cafe
Portland, ME 04101
207-772-1374
Yankee Pedaler Bicycles, Inc.
Brunswick, ME 04011
207-729-8240

Support
Those
Who
Support
Us.

nalized homosexuality . The
happened to "them" - gay men,
changes were celebrated as a break
addicb, Blacks, and Hispanics the new freedom in the old Soviet
from capitalist hypocrisy, but in
Union is also a freedom to scapefact little changed. Homosexualgoat and point fingers. The emerity was severely criminalized when
gence of right-wing nationalism in
Stalin called it "Fascist perversion"
in the 1930s - about the same time
Russia and Islamic fundamentalthat Hitler was referring to it as
ism in central Asia, and long lines
"sexual Bolshevism."
and short
Today, under Paratern pers,
Today, under Paragraph 121 of the Sogives liviet Criminal Code,
cense to
graph 121 of the Soviet
male homosexuality
angry and
Criminal Code, male
can result in eight
anxious
homosexuality can reyears . in prison; the
voices .
sult in eight years in
law pertains only to
Unnamed
prison; the law pertains
men, but lesbians en"foreign"
counter considerable
influences,
only to men, but lesbipersecution as well.
Jews, and
ans encounter considNo wonder it's been
gay people
erable persecution as
difficult for a gay
are being
well.
rights movement to
targeted :
emerge. As recently
religious
as five years ago, acfundativist in Moscow were writing to
mentalism, puritanism, nationalAmerican colleagues in order to
ism, and xenophobia is a dangercontact counterparts in Leningrad.
ous brew. The identity of crisis
Today there isa fledgling gay rights
facing the new Republics gives the
AIDS crisis additional significance.
movement with Theme, an openly
gay and lesbian journal; a visit a
And through it all, AIDS edufew months ago of seventy Americation, prevention, and treatment
can activists; a gay and lesbian film
fails to get the attention it deserves.
festival in Moscow; lobbying efHow long will the people of the
forts for political rights, etc. Whatformer Soviet Union have to wait
ever education on safe sex and
for their Magic Johnson?
AIDS exists largely a result of this
movement.
Howard So/o111011 is n11 lristorin11
As in America, which refused
at Tufts U11ii>ersity n11d Program
to recognize AIDS as long as it
Chair of the ,Matl;rqic;h Society
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I
Herbal Remedies
I
. ~e.t\~ Bota,,,c
made with Wildcrafted and
I~\>'~ Certified Organic Herbs from our Gardens I
I
·
I
1.
Mail order catalog $2.00
I
Traditional Uses of Herbal Formulations $3 .25
I
I
Tinctures, teas, salves, herbs for animals
I
I
. Herb walk and class schedule
I
available upon request.
I Avena Hotanicals
·
.
I
I P.O. f3ox 365
.
Deb So~le I
Herbalist I
I West Rockport, Mame 04865
207-594-0694

.
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HIGHIAND TRAINING AND INSP£Cl'ION
MEADER'S El£C11IIC AND REFRIGERATION
P.O.BOX412
TOPSHAM, MAINE 04086-0412
.

' 1 800-734-4447

ROBERT MEADER, ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR
LICl:NSED MASTER ELECTRICIAN (ME 04744)
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From Archie to C.J.
I

'The men who pick up Mike
are not portrayed in a particularly
positive light, and Bob isn't the
most pleasant of folks. But a campfire scene, written by Phoenix, in
which Mike expresses his love for
Scott, is touching in its simplicity.
Mike says he really does love Scott
in more than a platonic sense. While
Scott says he is not gay and doesn't
love Mike in the same way, he does
finally reach out and embrace Mike.
This is not really a gay film . It's
a film about street hustlers, one of
whom happens to be gay.
.
In the Al Pacino / Michelle
Pfeiffer film Frankie nnd JohnmJ, a
gay man and his lover appea~ as
Pfeiffer's neighbors and friends .
Written by Terrence McNally, who
wrote Andre's Mother and T/1 c
Lisbon Trnvintn, the movie depicts
them positively and accurately. In
fact, they have some of the best
lines in the film. At one point, we
see them holding each other in their
arms in bed as part of a montage of
images of couples embracing. It is
one of the few films in which the
gay characters are treated as part
of the on-going routine of life. Perhaps next time, a film will come
out with the same title and be about
two men or two women!
Not So Affirming:
Last May 12, Fox-TV's /11 Living Colo( en'a'ed the ~season with a
cliffhang~r segment of "Men on
Film." Blaine is hit on the head
with a sandbag and became
"straight." He started to act very
masculine, wondered about his
strange clothing, and expressed his
interest in women. For those of
you whose summer was ruined
because you couldn't wait to find
out what happened, the predictable conclusion was broadcast in
the fall. Antoine bashed Blaine and
he began to act effeminate again.
Then, a cheering roup of equally .
effeminate men dressed in leather
and cowboy outfits emerged to
welcome him back.
There is nothing wrong in
showing gay men who are effeminate, but the association of this
image with men who hate women
and the assumption that masculine-acting men can't possibly be
gay are clearly evident. More importantly, the message that bashing a gay man will make him
straight, and then bashing him
again will return him to his gay
self, is dangerous. In Living Color
needs to portray more diverse images of gays and _lesbians rather
than continuing their depiction of
gay men as misogynistic, giggling,
and silly.
In a recent episode of The Fresh
Prince of Bel-Air, entitled "Guess
Who's Coming to Marry," the
sitcom examined interracial marriage in a funny, sensitive, and
enlightened way. In the same episode, however, homophobic comments were left unchecked. The
Prince and his cousin, Carlton, have
to share a bed because of the full
house of overnight guests and relatives. Carlton is thinking about his

aunt's wedding when he turns to
The Prince and asks him if he wants
to get married , too. The Prince reacts in horror and disgust, and assumes that Carlton is proposing to
him and asks him to get out of bed.
It is a totally gratuitous exchange.
There is nothing even remote in
the possibility of the characters'
having this misunderstanding; the
set-up was a stretch of the imagination at best. What makes this
even more outlandish is the fact
that the entire episode focused on
acceptance, narrow mindedness,
and prejudice. It is unfortunate that
the producers used homophobia
for humor.
GLAAD / LA believes that the
newly-released movie JFK "is
about as homophobic as films get.
Not only is every gay male portrayed as the requisite sadist, child
molester, and/ or transvestite, but
in this film gays also get credit for
murdering President Kennedy.
"The tone of the piece portrays
the lesbian and gay community
with no humanity, like a Cruising
for the nineties. Both of the most
visible villains in the piece are
twisted gay men and there are at
least a dozen ' faggots ' and
'swishes' epithets sprinkled
throughout the script." JFK is directed and co-written by Oliver
Stone, the man who is currently
adap_t_i.i;ig to the ssm ; n the Harvey
· Milk biography, TheMayor dfCastro

Street.
We must not forget that this is
only television, loaded with the
hollywood formula of "happyever-after endings", and if the studios were headed by people like
George Bush and Jasper Wyman,
then Archie Bunker would not have
paved the way for C.J. Lamb' s
"fabulous" kiss.
We must also remember that
we become less invisible every time
we are seen on the screen. •

(

We're Working For
Change...
You Can Make it
Happen!

· Maine Lesbian I Gay
Political Alllance
P.O. Box232
Hallowell, ME 04347
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MEL GIBSON CHAT
REVEALS ANTl·GAY ·
PHILOSOPHY
Actor Mel Gibson doesn' t think
much of gay men, according to a
recent interview in a Spanish language magazine.
"They take it up the ass,"
Gibson told El Pa(s as he got out of
his chair, bent over, and pointed to
his butt. "This is only for taking a ·
shit."
The interview, in which Gibson
launched into a tirade again gay
men, appeared in the magazine's
Dec 1 issue.
·
Reminded by the interviewer,
Koro Catellano, that he worked
with gays while studying at the
School of Dramatic Arts, Gibson
said: "They were good people,
kind, I liked them. But their thing
is not my thing."
Catellano said, "But you were
obsessed with the thought that if
you were an actor, people would
confuse you with one of them,"
"Yes," Gibson admitted, But I
did it. I became an actor despite
that. But with this look, who's going to think I'm gay? It would be
hard to take me for someone like ·
that."
"Do I sound like a homosexual?" he asked. "Do·I talk like
them? Do I move like them?"
"What happens is when you' re
an actor, they stick that label on
you," Gibson said. "I go from playing rugby one week to taking dance
classes in black leotards the next.
Many of the girls that I met in
school took it for granted that I was
gay."
Gibson holds extremely conservative views on other issues.
He has quit the Catholic
Church because he believes the
reforms of the Second Va ti can
Council in the 1960s went too far.
, "For 1,950 years (the church)
does one thing, and then in the 60s, .
all of a sudden they turn everything inside out and begin to do
strange things that go against the
rules," he explained to El Pafs .
Like- the Catholic Church,
Gibson opposes birth control, saying, "God is the only one who
knows how many children · we
should have, and we should be
ready to accept them." •

continued next page
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MILWAUKEE GAYS
STILL AFFECTED BY
DAHMER
MILWAUKEE,
WI
Milwaukee's gay and lesbian community continues to reel from the
wave of homophobia unleashed
by the Jeffrey Dahmer serial murder case.
In the latest crisis in November, up to a thousand fundamentalists, quoting scripture and citing Dahmer' s murder spree as "the
logical result of the homosexual
lifestyle," packed two Milwaukee
School Board meetings to oppose a
proposal for services for gay and
lesbian teens in the city's high
schools.
Years in development, the proposals called for the inclusion of
non-judgmental information on
sexual orientation into the general
and health curriculum; drop out
prevention strategies targeted at
gay teens; an end to deprecating
remarks about sexual orientation
in the schools; and sensitivity train-·
ing on gay issues for all faculty and
staff members.
Bowing to fundamentalist
pressure, the School Board ultimately approved a watered-down
version of the original proposal.
The Board reiterated the school
district's non-discrimination policy
regarding sexual orientation and
supported sensitivity training for
school staff. But it placed restrictions on any new curricular materials and disbanded the Task Force
which developed the original proposals.
At the same time the School
Board controversy raged, WISN
TV 12 ran a four part series on its
evening newscast called "Flirting
With Danger," an investigation
into gay bars and cruising are~s in

!!I

the aftermath of the Dahmer murders.
Gay and lesbian leaders lobbied to keep the series from being
aired but, failing that, demanded
time on camera to respond. They
criticized the exploitive nature of
the series, pointing out that it represented just a small part of the gay
community.
,
Before Milwaukee's gay and
lesbian leaders could recover from
the School Board and "Flirting With
Danger" crises, Mayor John
Norquist, a Democrat elected with
the support of the gay community,
delivered a third blow. _
In a major speech covered extensively by all the local media,
Mayor Norquist called for a return
to "traditional family values" to
combat crime and other urban
problems. The mayor promised to
stress "fQmily values" throughout
his re-election campaign.
Dismayed by the mayor's appropriation of the rhetoric used by
fundamentalists, gay and lesbian
leaders are already plotting methods of "damage control" and bracing for further backlash.

GAY LITHUANIANS
SET·UP BUREAU T9
MAKE CONTACTS
The Lithuanian Gay and Lesbian Information Bureau was established by a group of volunteers
in 1991 to explore and coordinate
gay life in Lithuania.
Gay relationships are still illegal in Lithuania. Gay life is still

m:y partner was on the never-endAnytime you travelled to the home
ing crusade for women: trying to
of a lesbian you assumed that the
find a comfortable pair of jeans, 1
place would be cluttered with cats.
found myself entering an altered
You might even be asked to bring
state. I wandered out of the store
a cat to pass. You know, B.Y.O.P.
into an adjoing shop, poked
Today I know three, maybe four,
around, and then wandered out.
lesbians who are alergic to cats.
My face felt flushed and there
Mycat'spatienceis beingstretched
were beads of sweat on my upper
to the limit with temporary re-assignment upstairs or out-and-out
lip. Mypartnercaughtupwith me
outside and asked what I had purquaranteen to my office when
chased
at
t h e ~ - - - - - - - - - - - , fri ends come to
Maidenform outlet
call. I've even
store, assuming that it I
hea rd lesbians
was ski socks, or somecomplaining
thing similar. She took I
about cat fuzz
a peek into the ,
on thei r clothes.
crumpled and swea ty I
C
What? I never
bag. What lurked insaw thiscoming .
side was black, a fabric
I won't even
that was - dare I say itstart on the bar
slinky, with touches of
scene. Lesbians
-ohmyGod-lace. She
••• SO,
in
dresses?
stepped back and
Pretty soon our
looked me straight in
"dykespotting"
11
the eye. Had she
weekends at the
grabbed the wrong per•• •
•
mall are going to
son? Was I on drugs?
move up to the
Super Mario degree of difficulty.
My words came out choppy
and confused, "I liked ... these ... so,
!...bought a ...pair."
I'm not sayi n g that I can't
handle it, or anything. It's just
going to take some getting used to.
The worst part is that I still like
them!
Holy soul-searching,
Like, which goes better with my
red flannel hunting shirt, the black
Batman! I never thought I'd do
lace bra or or the hot red?•
something like that! No lesbian
wears that,kind of stuff... do they?
I've also noticed another bizarre
trend. Back in 1980 I knew one
lesbian who was alergic to cats.
One. Each state had one, and she
was the one for Pennsylvania. It
was considered something of an
oddity. Being a lesbian meant havOur Paper is your paper - Maine's
ing at least one cat, maybe several.
only gay and lesbian newspaper. A

continued next page

The AIOS Line
l-S(H>-851-AIDS or 775- 1267

Questions or concerns about HIV/AIDS '? Call
the AIDS Line, operating Monday through
Saturday 9 . 5, Monday and Wednesday evenings
until 7:30 PM. Always strictly confidential.

My words
came out
h
d
Oppy an
confused, "I
liked ... these
I~..
b
ht
oug
a pail".
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871-1300

625-4879

Insurance

auto • home • renters • life
RV • boat • commercial
"Service with care & consideration."
Call for a Quote

657-3166

Connie Valliere
13-15 Main Street
Gray Maine 04039
(20 min. north d Portland)

!

E3our P a p e r ! J - - - - - KAREN M0LVIG. Psy. D.
Clinical Psyc hologist . Lice nsed
CECILIA LELAND, L.C.S. W .

Li cen sed Clini ca l Social Wo rk e r

PSYCHOTHERAPY
lnd i,· iduul. Couples. Gro ups

582 -1559
103 Brunswick Avenue

I

Gardiner , ME 04345

~

BETH KOEHLER

h7

licensed Massage Therapist
Certified Polorit,,, Therapist / / ~

Walk in Balance with Life
Kimball Health Center
333 Lincoln St
Saco. ME 04072

For Appointment Coll

284-9594

SAFER SEX AND DRUG USE GUIDELINES
These guidelines are for all of us who are making decisions about sexual activity and
drug use in the midst of the AIDS epidemic.
HIV is a virus wi(lely thought to be a cause of AIDS. The highest concentrations of HIV
are found jn blood and semen, so it's important to avoid any way in which HIV-infected
blood or semen can get from one person's body into another person's bloodstream.
.. Fucking (anal and vaginal) without a condom and sharing need les account for almost
all the docume nted cases of HIV transmission.
.. Oral sex without a condom or dental dam accoun ts for a very few documented cases
of HIV transmission.
.. Other ways of transmitt ing HIV that have not been documented but which could be
theoretically risky include: fisting, finger fucking, rimming, deep kissing, sharing uncleaned
dildos. The theory here is that any way HIV-infected bodity fluid s ge t from one person into
another involves risk. For example, HIV cou ld be transmitted if a person with a cut on
their hand fistfucked their partner and caused bleeding in th eir rectum or vagin a.

HOW TO PLAY SAFER
Only y0u ca n decide what risks you are willing to take. Some people use safe r sex
practices with all their partners. Other people make decisions about the risks th ey are
willing to take based on their own and their partners' sexua l and drug use history and/ or
, HIV status. People also make decisions based o n how comfortable they feel nego tiating
safer sex in any particular situation. If you and your partner have not talked about past
pract ices and/or HIV stat us, do n't make assumptions. (Por example, many lesbia ns have
had unprotected intercourse with a man in the last ten years.)
.. Use a condom when fucking. On the condoms, use water-based lubrican ts like KY .
Oil-based lubricants like Crisco, Vaseline, and baby oil may make condoms break.
.. Use a condom when sucking dick if your partner is go ing to come in your mou th. If
HIV-infected cum o r pre-cum gets in your mo uth , it may get in your bloodstream through
cuts in you r gums o r sores in your mo uth .
.. Use dental dams (latex squares) when going down on a wo man if she is having her
period or has a vaginal infection. Menstrual blood and secre tions fro m vagi nal infections
have more HIV than hea lthy vaginal secretio ns or urine. No in fo rmation has been ga th ered
about the concentratio n of HIV in "female ejaculate."
,... Use latex gloves for fisting o r finger- fuc king if you have any sores or cuts o n your
.

~n~

.. Keep semen and blood (including me nst ru al blood and blood drawn from piercing,
cutting, o r shavi ng) o ut of your vagina, anus, mo uth , o r breaks in yo ur skin .
.. !f you share dildos, vibrators, or other sex toys, use a new condom each time, or
clean toys with hydrogen peroxide or soap and water.
.. Alternative insemination may. put you at risk. Discuss this risk with pote nti al donors
or sperm banks.
.
.. Massage, hugging, dirty talk, role-playing, masturbation (solo, with a partner, in a
group) and other activities that don't Jct blood or se men into your bloodstream are safe.
.. Alcohol, poppers; or other drugs may lower your ability to make good decisions.
Many people have reported that they have been unable to mai ntai n safer sex practices after
getting high .
.. Good nutrition , lots of rest, exercise, and no nab usc of alcohol a nd othe r drugs may
help you fight all illnesses, including AIDS.
INTRAVENOUS DRUG USE
.. Don't share works (needles, syri nges, droppers, spoons, cottons. or cookers)!
.. If you must share or re-use wo rks, clean them before and after each inj ection as
follows: dip need le a nd works into bleach, draw up and release three times, dip needle a nd
works into fresh water, draw up and release three times. In an emergency, rubbing alcoho l
or vodka can be used instead of bleach, or you ca n boil works that a re n't plastic in water
for at least 15 minutes. (Use a fresh solution each time yo u clean your works.)
-
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Gayzette
closeted. The bureau stands as a
symbol of the gay population that
must be recognized and responded
to by lawmakers and politicians.
The bureau wants to become a
part of the international gay community, so it is vital to establish
contacts with gay organizations
and media worldwide and especially in Europe.
The bureau wishes to obtain
information about the gay movement in the United States. Samples
of magazines, papers, and other
publications will help them to inform interested people in
Lithuania.
The Information Bureau plans
to start the first Lithuanian gay
newspaper and asks that media ·
workers share their experience
with the group.
To support and communicate
with the Lithuanian Gay and Lesbian Information Bureau write to:
Arunas Dainauskas, P.O. Box 2472,
232051 Vilnius, Lithuania. •

HETEROSEXUALS AC·
COUNT FOR 75°/o OF
AIDS CASES
The World Health Organization (WHO) reported in Geneva
Novemberl 1 that heterosexual sex
is the method of infection for 75
percent of the people with AIDS
virus worldwide, and is increasingly the-pathway for the virus in
Western countries. The majority of
the heterosexually infected people
are in the developing world, particularly in Africa.
TheUnitedNationsgroupsays
up to 5000 people are infected with
AIDS each day around the world.
WHO estimates that 8 to 10 million
adults carry the HIV virus that
leads to AIDS and they predict
that 40 million adults and children
will have HIV by 2000. In subSaharan Africa an estimated 6 million people carry the HIV virus
and 900,000 babies have been infected by their mothers. In Asia
and Latin America, the virus is
also spread mainly through heterosexual sex and WHO reports a
40-fold increase of AIDS cases in
Central America. •

1

KNOWINGLY TRANS·
MITTING HIV UP·
GRADED
TO FELONY IN
WYOMING
CHEYENNE, WY - A proposal that would make it a felony
for anyone to knowingly infect
ano'th~ with the AIDS virus will
come bef9re the Wyoming Legislature whe1'it meets early next
year.
'
The legislat~ would make
the crime puilishab1e by up to five
years in prison and a $5,000 fine.
The bill would be "appropriate for Wyoming," said Ruth Davis,
state HIV-AIDS education officer.
Neighboring states Colorado,
Idaho, and South Dakota and 20
other states already have similar
laws to reduce the spread of AIDS
and HIV.

HUMANISTS REJECT
THE WORD "QUEER"
The Gay and Lesbian Humanist Association of England has
voted overwhelmingly to reject the
use of the word "queer".
A motion, accepted at the
association's annual general meeting, said, "' Queer' has long been
used by our enemies, including
the tabloid press, together with
many other pejorative words like
' pansy' and ' poofter,' and its use
by Lesbians and Gay men themselves plays into their hands.
"It is a repulsive and wholly
negative word. Its use is irrational
and self-oppressive and risks dividing the Lesbian and Gay community when it is at its most vulnerable.
GALHA secretary George
Broadhead said, "After Lesbian
and Gay rights organizations have
expended so much effort towards
ending the use of such words as
' queer' in the media, it seems the
height of irony and absurdity that
, Lesbians and Gays themselves
should adopt the same terminology.•

Thank you for supporting
OUR Advertisers.

MAINER ESOURCE NUMBERS -

AIDS Linc: 207-775-1267 or 800-851-AIDS
AIDS Project, The, Portl and , ME: 207-774-6877
AIDS Support Group, Bath, ME: 207-725-4955
Androscoggin Valley AIDS Coalition, Lewiston, ME: 207-795-4029
Augusta Arca HIV+ Support Group, Gardiner, M E: 207-777-1701 (Steve) or
207-371-2147 (Cecilia)
Down East AIDS Network (DFAN), Blue H ill, ME: 207-326-8580 (Tracy)
Gay Men's Health Crisis (GMHC), New York: 212-807-6655
Maine Health Foundation: 207-773-3564
Mcrrymccting AIDS Support Services, Brun swick, ME: 207-725-4955
National AIDS Hotline: l-800-342-7514
National Minority AIDS Council (NMAC), Washington, DC: 202-544-1076
RumfordfMcxioo Arca AIDS Support Group: 207-3369-0259
Support Group for Women with AIDS, ARC, or who are HIV+ ,
Portland, ME: 207-774-6877
Waldo County AIDS &location Committee, Belfast, ME: 207-338-1427
Women's AIDS Network, San Francisco: 415-864-4376
As the AIDS epidemc continues, ifs up to each of us to act responsibly.
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HIV ANTIBODY COUNSELING AND TESTING

If drugs or alcobol are a problem
for you or someone you love ...
Beech Hill can help

Voluntary - Anonymous -- Low Cost
The AIDS Project offers trained counselors to answer your questions
and address your concerns about possible infection with the Human . I
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). To schedule a counseling session call: .
775-1267 (Portland) or 1-800-851-AIDS (2437) daily between 9· 12i 1-5; . •
Monday & Wednesday 6-9 p. m. Saturday from 10-·1. Note: Counseling · ·
and testing Is by appointment onl)I.
· .
.

Beech Hill Hospital is a non-profit
in-patient treatment facility f w the
treatment of chemical dependency.

• Our program recognizes the special needs of the Gay and
Lesbian patient with emphasis on creating a safe and
supportive environment
• Involves family and significant other
• Aftercare Planning for ongoing recovery

Vincent Luschas, LC.s.w.; A:c.s.w.
Psychotherapist

For more information call:

1-800-THE..HILL

Individuals and Cbuples .
Eveniqg Hours Avttµabte ·

BR,UCEW. KENNEY, D.O.

(1Jf1) ·m-m6

Insurance ~c:cepted .

Board Certified General Practice
Preventive Medicine .
Obstetrics

,·

Keziah Hinchen, MA, LSAC
Addictions Counseling
Sexual Addition
Codependency
Sexual Abuse

'
775-{;598

Families

roOd

VICTORµ ZAVASNIK, Ph.D.

a1Cohol

ab

Licensed Substance Abuse Counselor

i ·

'7he Centf[JorJfea/tR._J

~

Use
Back Cove Counseling C_enter
·
527 Ocean Avenue
Portland. Maine 04103

Sexuality

Portland
871-8117

Bath

443-4533

97 India Street

Pimland, Maine 04101

'.

207-775-1849

142 High Street, Suite 318
Portland, ME 04101

207-774-5800
,,, , • '- ·1,

,Paulette M. Bonneau LCSW·
Licensed Clinical· Social Worker

Lila S. Baaey, M.A., C.E.D.T.

Recovery Issues
Women's Issues
Sexual.Abuse
Treatment

Couple Counseling
Indmclual and Group Therapy

Individual, Coµple .
Group, Family
Psychotherapy

frcbcrick 8. Wolf. M. Div.. S.T.D.
P.utorM Cow,wllor

r ··- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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· . womens ace ,
Joanne H. Clarey, Ed.D.
Vivian Wadas. MA
(207) 871-0377

INTOWN COUNSELING CENTER
Treatment for:
Addictions, ACOA Issues and Co-dependency

757 Congress Street• Portland.Maine 0410~__J

Individuals, Groupil and Couples

·Lucy C. Chudzik
207-761-9096
Licensed Substance Abuse Counselor

· 417 Congress Streei• Portland, ME 04101

'

Norma Kraus Eule, MSW, LCSW
LlcenNd CllnJcal Socllil Worur

PSYCHOTHERAPY

lndlvlcMl a Group

>

10111notAvenue
Aubum, lllllne 04210

~-- ··
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We are a group of therapists who specialize in individual therapy,
couples counseling, addictions, co-dependency, /ICOA and
alcohol-related issues.
You are a lesbian or a gay man who wants to work on emotional,
sexual or relationst!ip issues in a safe environment.
Call us. We are here to help. Insurance
reimbursable by most companies.
For further Information: (207) 729-8727

. 784-8747

8 5'onwood Srreet. P.O. Box 186.

Orur'5wick. ME 04011-0186 (207) 729-8727

jg()ur Paper_! !---------------

·Classified Ads
12 • MISCELLANEOUS
HOT, HOT, HOT! Wrinkles? The answer has been found! As seen on the
Discovery Channel. Call Ron, 1-207-.
439-4680. (PA 1)
PILOTS Join nationwide gay pilots
association . ·Newsletter, personals,
events. Totally discreet. For more
"info: send a SASE to GPA, P.O. Box
1291, Alexandria, VA 22313. (PA 1)

16 • APART:MENT TO SHARE
OR RENT
GM AND GF SEEK ROOMMATE
TO SHARE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE in
Rockport. $200. per month plus 1I 3 of
utilities. Wood heat, oil backup. Call
236-8444. (PA 2)
LESBIAN SEEKS GM OR LF TO
SHARE A 2 BEDROOM APT. Very
close to USM . First floor, fireplace, and
parking in back. Large rooms. $275. ·
and half utilities. Mi.tst be responsible;
no drugs and no smokers. Call 8744940. (PA2)
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
FOR.RENT, first floor. heat/hot water included . $500/month. Prefer lesbian, non-smoker. Well-behaved pets.
Availaole in mid Feb. or March. Call
774-1231.

i .

Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland; ME
04104. (PA2)

WANTED: PROFESSIONAL LESBIANS, MID-30s AND UP who enjoy
hiking, skiing, snowshoeing, or a picnic at the beach. Central Maine fun
group forming in the Augusta/
Watervill~/ Winthrop/Belgrade area.
Send name, address, and phone number with your interest to Advertiser#
118, c/ oOur Paper, P.O . Box 737, Portland, ME 04104. (PA2)
LESBIAN COUPLE SEEKS OTHER
COUPLES. Lesbian couple new to
Dover-Foxcroft Milo or Sebec looking
for other gay couples for socializing.
Wrjte to Advertiser # 111, c/ o Our
Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland, ME
04104. (PA3)

only. Ask for Chris. (PA3)

time.

2 GM, 27, BELGIAN, WANT TO
CORRESPOND WiTH U.S. GMS
UNDER 30 single or in couples, planning to visit U.S. next year, willing to
show Belgium to visitors in return.
Photo please. Write: Eric Demol/Bernard Crepin, Av. Dr. Zamenhof22/37,
B-1070 Brussels, BELGIUM. (PA3)

WOODFORDS CAFE, 129 Spring
Street, Portland, Maine 041901. (207)
772-1374.

ATTENTION ADVERTISER #950
Contact Our Paper Classifieds if you
want your responses.
GWF TO GWM OR GWM COUPLE
- NEW TO SEXUAL PLAY Safe sex
only,nodruguse,noHIV. Bodybuilders ok, chubbies ok, no S & M. Write to
Advertiser#1205, c/o Our Paper, P.O.
Box 737, Portland, ME 04104. (PA3)

21 • MALE PERSONALS
TO ANYONE WHO RESPONDED
TO ADVERTISER #601: Due to his
declining health over the summer leading to his death in early October, he
was not able to answer a lot of the
responses he received. This is just to let
you know your letters were not being
ignored. A friend . (PA3)

SOUTHERN ME AREA GWM 40ish
EDUCATED young at heart, stable,
secure, liberal' and open.-minded.
Looking for same 25-45. I'm tired of
being alone and bars are no fun either.
Discretion used at all times. Write to
Advertiser #1204, c/ o Our Paper, P.O.
Box 737, Portland,
ME 04104. (PA3)
.
!:

23 :• BUSINESS OPPOIITU·
.
NEW HAMPSHIRE MAN/COUPLES · . NITIES
WANTED. 26 years oldi 5' 10", 150 lbs.,
br/ gr looking for older (30+ Jmen with
beards or mustaches in Manchester,
Concord, or Nashua. Write to Chris at
26 South Main Street #164, Concord,
_NH o33o1. (PA4)

24 -··WANTED

THE SQUARE CAFE in the lobby of .
Railroad Square Cinema. Next to
Burger King, 13 Railroad Square,
Waterville. 873-5900. Tues-Sun, 11 am
-10pm.
A-1 DINER, 3 Bridge Street, Gardiner.
(207)561-4604.
WALTER'S CAFE, 15 Exchange St. in
the Old Port. (207) 871-9258. Has
Walter lost his marbles? You be the
judge... First, he sautees julienned strips
of plump, boneless chicken breast in
butter with white wine and fresh cream
then adds "tangy Genoa salami and a
few other choice secret ingredients and
tosses it all together with a curly ribbon pasta. Making you <;razy? Then
stop by and try one of the creative new
dishes on our menu. See you soon!

29-FOOD
PORTLAND GREENGROCER, 87
Market Street, Portland. (207) 761-9232,
In the Old Port. Fresh produce with
. many holipay _specials. ·

30 ,·

HOTELS/INNS/ 'VACA··
TION RENTALS

25 • VIDEOS/FILMS

PROFESSIONAL · WANTED TO
,
'
· ,· . . HIGHLANDS INN - A LESBIAN
VIDEO PORT - Portland s largest se- .. , , p ARADISE' th
·
20·
SHARE HOME WITH 2 YOUNG
GWM, 40, 15' 10", BR/BR, MOUS-·, . ' lection 'of videos. 151 Middle Street,
..
armi~g
room mn
.: • PROFESSIONAL CWMS. Will have .. T ACHE, A'"fTRACTIVE, straight-act~ -- L.9.wer Lobby, Portland, Maine 04101. . . .oo lO.Q ~q!l\l!;Jn~~n~ain ac~~s. He~~ed
, -0wn · entrance · and furnished living
.
.
.
.
.
, , .. · Open 7 da s a week. (207 ) 773 _1999 _
pool, hot tub, h1kmg/ sknng ~rails,
C a II a ft er
mg, discreet.
y
.
yummybreakfasts,peaceandpnvacy.
groom. Ren t p Ius u t 1_·1·t·
1 1es.
S · k Not
· hmto ':fems,
d Ibars,
k" or
5:00 646-585<;1 ([? A3)
games. ee s ot er goo ···- QO ing
Box 1180P, Bethlehem, NH 03574 (603)
W {G...,.».J p/'· ;;if1:di'1b , i' · ;ii;J~ft..t iO'\NMs30-4DinSo.andCentralMEfor
RAILROAD SQUARE CINEMA 13
I k
(P
869 3978 G
9 )
' WEST END ·BJHCK•- €A~RRIAGE
friendship : Have _varied interes~s.
RailroadSquare,Waterville,ME04901. · - -- ·. r<1.c~ :'!?'n n, eeper. . A12 i :.7·.,..
Photo requested. W1llanswerall. Write
(207) 873-6526. Call for schedule.
BREWSTER INN OF DEXTER
HOUSE, 1st floor apartment. 2 Bed- , to Advertiser# 1J6, c/o Our Paper,
MAINE, 37 Zions flil1; Dexter, Mah{e
.i,, ~oom, 2. bath. Great kitchen, lau,n_d ry' .. J?.O, Box 7';,7, Portland, ME 04104.
26 • FLORISTS
04930. (207) 924-3130. Bed and Break'hookup~, _separate entrance, parking . . (PA 2)
;
fast. (PA2)
f~r2cars . $750/month including heat. ·:! .
I LOVE FLOWERS, 19PleasantStteet,
. I
'Call 772-0114. (PA2)
.
SON WANTED! GWM, 48, healthy,
Por~land., Maine 04010. (207) 774-.5882.
31·TRAVEL
secure, loving, sexual, hard war.king. '
. GWF SEEKS SAME TO-SHARE spa~
Into leather, travel, arts, etc. See~ same ... . 27 • BOTANICALS
cious Gray home. $300 plus util. Love
32 • BOOKS/CARDS : _.
in GM, trim, 21-38. Let's share. ·P.O.
and loyalty, adventurous, interesting, Box 1169, Santord, ME 04073 (PA3)
fun, creative (so friends say). Call 657AVENA BOTANICALS,_P.O:.Bo~ 365,
GLAD DAY BbOKSHOP.. Lesbian
43;,2. (PA2)
W06e9s4t RoSckpdort,$Ml
: EO· 0.04~f6~. (z07t~:5l.94and Gay literature, 673 Boylston Street,
. .,. GWM, YOUNG, ACTIVE, ADVEN· en
·- '· or ra il- og. · ·B
MA 02116 (617) 267 3010 · ...-.i· .. \ TUROUS looking for same 25 and
Wildqaftecj ,an4 organiq1lly gfown ' '·' -· Qstott,
·
·
. . :- . . , ·__ 20 • FEMALE PERSONALS
• under seeking q:1.sual · companion I
h b I
.
H -b 11r rd
AcrossfromtheBostonPubhcL1brary,
1 e
er
a
reme
ies.
er
wa
r-s,
s
2nd
floor.
Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
9:30 AMfriend . I'm il'),tO snowboarding, ww
shows, workshops and Flower Essence
.00 PM S d
. N
_ 9 PM
LF SEEKS OTHER LF 25-35. Looking
11
kayaking, and other outdoor sports.
Consultations. Deb_Soule, Herbalist.
·
· un ays. oon
·
for feminine, aftractive, mature woman
Will .t each. U:ke someone-sincere. No
to have good times.and get to kno\o\'. for
f ,,,., ·-~·- ·TIR.oP}dE A LINE, f 44 High 5t.,'PortS&M. Not a sex ad. Me: trim, fit, de28 • JEWELERS
possible relatiqnship in NH ~eacoast.
'
land. 773-5547. Hours are Mon. - Fri.
fined - You too. Like intimacy and
Write to Advertiser .# 115, c/o Our
,
, ,. 11
6 pm,'Sat f1 am ~ s p: m, Sun ..' · ·
intensity. Playful, caring, and intelliPaper, P.O. Box 737, Portland, ME
29 • RESTAURANTS
closed.
gent. _Write to Advertiser # 113, c/ o
04·1Q4. (PA3)
; :- . •.<
Our.Paper, P.O. Box 737, Portland, ME
04104. (PA6)
PLANETS, 27 Forest Avenue, i ort33-DANCE
LESBIAN LOOKING FOR SOMEJand, Maine. (207) 828-0112. DailytdinONE FOR FRIENDSHIP, FUN, AND
MASSAGE GIVEN BY A GWM will
ner and appetizer specials. Ranaom
GOTTA DA:'N'CE; Irie., A Dance'CenQUIET TIMES. l'm hoping to find
help you relax. I also have given to
grazing for herbivores; vegetarian
ter
F
someone to have an open, honest, and
straight guys. Call 795-0984, 7 am- 7
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Do you wish an advertiser number for mail to be forwarded to
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$2.00 pernine for business ads

All classifieds must be prepaid prior to publication. Our Paper accepts no liability for any reason for its failure to print an ad or for any errors appearing beyond the cost of the advertisement. Our
Paper reserves the right to edit or rE;' ject any ad. Mail completed form to Our Paper • Classified Ad Dept., P.O. Box 737, Portland, ME 04104.
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Even More Classified Ads

i
t
l

34 • NEWS AND INFORMA·
TION

I

THE NATIONAL AIDS INFORMATION CLEARINGHOUSE, 1-800458-5231. A centralized resource for
information on HIV I AIDS programs,
services and materials. A service of the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Public Health Service
and Centers for Disease Control.

f
I

I
-1

I

35 · CLOTHING

t

36 • HAIR STYLISTS

Il

38 • REAL ESTATE

I

MAINE HOME SEARCH, INC.,
Gloria S. Krellman. (207) 442-7061.
Buying? Selling? Dreaming? Person to
person real estate visits to your home
anywhere in Maine to discuss your
real estate needs.

i

l
iI

40-MASSAGE/BODYWORK

l

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. Relax
tired, aching, stiff muscles while improving circulation and soothing tension. Sliding scale feel. Pam Richards,
ABMP-certified. (207) 775-6636. (PA 1)

i
f

't

i·
(

-1
l

DR. KAREN DANKO, Holistic Chiropractor and Naturopath. Acute,
chronic, and wellness care. Adult and
children. 475 Stephens Street, Portland,
Maine 04103. (207) 775-6598.

~

t
f

POLARITY THERAPY, Willow
Femmechild, R.N. Bodywork to balance life energies for healing and well. being. Portland, Maine (207) 874- 2932.
PHYSICAL
THERAPY
FOR
WOMEN WITH CHRONIC PAIN
AND/OR HISTORIES OF ABUSE.
Using the techniques of Myofascial
Release, a mild and gentle form of
stretching that has a profound effect
on the body tissues. A total body
approach which is hands-on work
geared to each women's needs and
goals. Treatments offered at Mt.
Vernon location or on home-visit basis. Sliding fee scale; insurance reimbursable. Barbara Bostad, R.P.T., Mt.
Vernon, ME. For more information:
293-9288.

COUNSELING/THERAPY
41 - ALCOHOLISM/
GA'.Y/LESBIAN ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETING
Wednesday nights at 7:30 pm, First
Universalist Church of Rockland, 345
Broadway. (PA2)
TV AND TS SUPPORT GROUP. A
support group for TV and TS is trying
to start up in the northern area of Maine.
If you'd like more information write
to: J.L., Box 692, Brewer, ME 04412.
(PA4)
LESBIAN COUNSELING GROUP On-going weekly counseling group for
women who wish to explore themselves more fully. Group meets Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. at 232 St. John Street,
Portland . Cost is $70/month. The
group will be co-led by Lisa Bussey,
M.A., CEDT and Rachel Sager, M.A.
RSAC. Fo! more information please
call 775-7927 and leave message. Confidentiality respected.

18
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BELLVILLE COUNSELING ASSOC IA TES OF MAINE announcing
groups with openings for gay men
dealing with co-dependency, ACOA,
sexual abuse and addiction issues; men
and women dealing with sex and love
addiction issues. 8 Stanwood Street,
P.O. Box 186, Brunswick, Maine 040110186. (207) 729-8727.

43 -

RELIGION

"A COMMON BOND" (Gay and Lesbian lex-] Jehovas' Witnesses), P.O.
Box405,EllwoodCity,PA 16117-0405.
(412) 758-0704. Mutual support group
formed for gay and lesbian Jehova's
Witnesses who have been excommu. nicated because of their sexuality.

HANDY WOMEN UNLIMITED Bobby-Lu Ellis, Lil LaRose. Portland
and surrounding area . Dependable,
references, free estimates. Call 6254879.

48 · CPA
ROBERT LIGHTFOOT, CPA, (207)
797-0466.

TOW ARDS A MORE POSITIVE
GAY IDENTITY - A support group
for men ,d ealing with issues of coming
out; relationships; personal growth;
and mutual support. Monday mornings from 10:J0-12:00, Wednesday evenings from 5:30-7:00. For more information, call 772-1307.

EMERGENCE INTERNATIONAL
Christian Scientists supporting lesbians and gay men. PO Box 581,
Kentfield, CA 94914, or call (415) 4851881.

PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF LESBIANS AND GAYS (PFLAG) P.O.
Box 2080, Great Island, Brunswick, ME
04011. (207)725-9843, (207)729- 0519.

SPORTMAN'S ATHLETIC CLUB, 2
Bates Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240.
Second Floor Balcony Bar and Dance
Floor (207) 2251.

LESBIAN
CODEPENDENCY
GROUP now accepting new mem]:,ers.
Contact: Lucy C. Chudzik, LSAC,
Intown Counseling Center, 477 Congress St., Suite 410, Portland, ME 04101.
(207) 761-9096.

PAPAJOE'S,80WaterStreet,Augusta,
Maine, Tuesday-Saturday, 7-1 (207)
623-4041.

STUDIO 132, 132 Washington Avenue, Portland . 772-4334. Beginning
and advanced classes; children's
classes; weekend workshops; kiln and
studio rental. Come play in.the clay as
we pinch, slab, and throw.

THE LIMELIGHT, 3 Spring Street,
Portland. (207) 773-3315.

50 · TYPESETTING/PRINT·
ING

BLACKSTONE'S, 6 Pine Street, Portland . (207) 772-9244.

51 · MARKETING/MEDIA

SIDETRAXX'S, 34 Temple Street,
Waterville, ME (207) 873-5610. Open
Wednesday- Sunday, 8:00 p.m. -1:00
a.m . A non-discriminatory bar.

52-PHOTOGRAPHY

WOMEN SURVIVORS DISCUSSION GROUP An on-going, open
and facilitated weekly women survivors discussion group for ad ult women
survivors of childhood sexual abuse/
incest is now
forming
at
WOMENSP ACE COUNSELING
CENTER in Portland. Suggested sliding scale fee is $7 - $10 per group
meeting. For more information call
Vivian Wadas, M.A. at 871-0377.
WOMEN'S GROUP 011 sex and relationship codependency. Led by Keziah
Hinchen M.A., L.S.A .C. in Portland .
871-8117 or 443-4533.
LESBIAN GROUP on codependency.
Led by Keziah Hinchen M.A., L.S.A.C.
in Bath. 871-8117 or 443-4533.

44 ING

AIDS/HIV COUNSEL·

PWA COALITION OF MAINE 337
Cumberland Ave., Portland. 773-8500.
THE NAMES PROJECT P.O. Box
4319, Portland. 774-2198.
·
RUMFORD/MEXICO AREA AIDS
SUPPORT GROUP c/ o Community
Aids Awareness Program, (207)3690259. Group meets Monday evenings
at the Mexico Congregational Church
(the "Green Chµrch") from 7:00 PM to
8:30 PM.
DIGNITY/MAINE An organization
of Gay and Lesbian Catholics which
meets in Portland and Bangor. Dignity /Maine, P.O. Box 8113, Portland,
ME 04401. Dignity / Bangor, PO Box
2157, Bangor, ME 04401.
HIV ANTIBODY COUNSELING
AND TESTING. Voluntary-Anonymous-Low Cost. The AIDS Project offers trained counselors to answer your
questions and address concerns about
possible infection with Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). To schedule
a counseling session call (207) 774-6877
daily from 9:00 a.m. to noon and 1:00
p.m. to5:00p.m.;Mondayand Wednesday evenings between 6:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m . NOTE: Counseling and testing is
done by appointment only.

44 · CLUBS/BARS

49 · ATTORNEYS/LAW
MILES D. FRIEDEN, LEGAL COUNSEL Law for people. PO Box 331 Mt.
Ephraim Rd., Searsport, .ME 04974.
(207) 548-6689.

SO-POTTERY

ALLEN WARD STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHER - Serving the gay community. Phone 207-854-9363 and leave a

How do I write a personal Ad?
Let your imagination run wild!
Wrong: Boring, low-impact woman likes to watch
~eon tetras in_ the fish tank at the mall. Looking to
fm~ others with equal interest.
Write: In"the fish tank of life I await my angel fish.
Neon personality, deep thinker, looking to swim
through the castle with all who can go the distance.
Send photo and fish-food for thought to advertiser
z22!
Our Paper Offers Free Personal Ads in March & April!

THE ALTERNATIVE, 1425 Lisbon
Street, Lewiston. (207) 782-4242.
THE RIVERFRONT, 193 Broad Street,
Bangor, Maine 04401. (207) 947-1213.
Wednesday-Sunday 7:00 p.m.-1 :00
a.m.
THE UNICORN, 57 Center Street
Portland. (207) 879-0645.
'
THE CHART ROOM SALOON, 117
Spring Street, Portland. (207) 774-9262.

message. Rush service available.

53 • BUSINESS SERVICES
55 · NEW AGE/SPIRITUAL·
ITV
ENCHANTMENTS, the shop that's
gone beyond what Wizards dream
with four full rooms of Rainbows and
Magic!! 16 McKown St., Boothbay
Harbor, ME 04538. (207) 633-4992.

THE NEW FRONTRUNNER,
Manchester Civic Club, 490 Chestnut
Street, Manchester, NH (603) 623-6477.

58-MUSIC

46 -

AMADEUS MUSIC, 332 Fore Street,
Portland, ME 04101. 207-772-8416.
Uncommon records, ti! pes, and C.D:s.

POLITICAL GROUPS

MAINE LESBIAN/GAY POLITICAL
ALLIANCE, P.O. Box 232, Hallowell
ME 04347. We're working for chang~
. . . You can make it happen!

47 · ELECTRIC/ REFRIGERA·
TION/ CARPENTRY
ROBERT MEADER - COMMER- '
CIAL AND RESIDENTIAL Refrigeration, electrical inspecting and instruction, Boothbay to Ogunquit north
to Rangeley, 1-800-734-4447.

60 · MEDICAL RESOURCES
WOMEN'S CHOICE health and family planning resources for women. 500 ,
Forest Ave., Portland. (207) 874-1099. •
FAMILY
PRACTICE
GWENDOLYN L. O'GUIN, D.0.
Adult/Pediatric Medicine - Office
Gynecology - Manipulation - Preventative Medicine. 22 St John St., Suite
#322, Portland. 871-1300.

jgour Paper!J------

And More Classified Ads
BEECH HILL HOSPITAL - HELP
FOR CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY
For more information caII: 1-800-THE
H I LL.
BRUCE KENNEY D.O. - CERTIFIED
FAMILY PRACTICE Comprehensive
care for individuals and families. 97
India St., Portland, ME 04101. 7745800.

66 • COUNSELING
S.
M.A.,
LISA
BUSSEY,
C.E.D.T.Couples Counseling, Indi
vidual and Group Therapy, 232 St.
John Street, Suite 220, Portland, Maine
04102 (207) 775-7927.
VICTORIA ZAVASNIK, Ph.D. Li
censed Substance Abuse Counselor.
Back Cove Counseling Center., 527
Ocean Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103.
(207) 775-6598.
f<EZIAH HINCHEN M.A., L.S.A.C.
Sex and relationship dependency
groups for lesbians, men, women (Port
land). Lesbian co-dependency group
(Bath). Individual and couples work
around sexual abuse, eating disorders,
alcoholism, and codependency. 8718117 or 443-4533.
FREDERICKB. WOLF, M.Div., ST
. .D.
Pastoral counseling, 477 Congress
Street, Suite 1003, Portland, Maine
04101:,;(207) 772- 1307.

PATRICIA SMITH,RN, C. Psychiat
ric Counselor. Individuals, couples,
groups, cancer counseling. Relaxation
and imagery - Writing as a healing
journey. The Center for Health and
Healing: a holistic group of indepen
dent practitioners. 17 Masonic St.,
Rockland, ME 04841. (207) 594-0752.

PAULETTEM.BONNEAU,L.C.S.W,
Licensed Clinical Social Worker. 142
High Street, Suite 318, Portland, ME
04101. 207-775-1849. Recovery issues,
women's issues, sexual abuse, treat
ment, individual, couple, group, fam
ily psychotherapy.

69 - PHONE SERVICES

INTOWN COUNSELING CENTER
Treatment for: Addictions, ACOA Is
sues and Co-dependency- Individu
als, groups and couples. Lucy C.
Chudzik, Licensed Substance Abuse
Counselor. 477 Congress St., Portland.
(207) 761-9096.

CONNECTIONS U.S.A. - Talking
Personals,1-900-407-3900 ($2/minute).
Thousands of voice ads. Dozens of
categories. Hot dates and friends.
Phone numbers or Voicemail. Why
settle for less? Meet Americans or Ca
nadians, 1-800-669-DATE. ($2/minute
+ .50 service charge per call.) Touch
Tonephone required;have your VISA/
MC ready.

KAREN MOL VIG, Psy.D. AND
CECILIA LELAND, L.C.S.W. Psycho
therapy for individuals and groups.
103 Brunswick Avenue, Gardiner, ME
04345. 582-1559.

1-900-HOT-GAYS (1-900-468-4297).
Get real names and numbers of men
and women who want to meet you!
$1.95 er minute.

WOMENSPACE COUNSELING
CENTER Vivian Wadas, M.A. 757
Congress St., Portland. 871-0377.

------------------------------1

1-900

HOT
GAYS
1-900-468-4297

Get real names and numbers
of men & women who
want to meet you!
•1.95 per minute

Gray - 28R Ranch - available Mar-ch
1st, 2 miles to turnpike, huge backyard, ski trails, running track, tennis
courts behind house,W /0,appliances,
fireplace - full basement. We are two
CF living in attached, but separate
garage apartment - looking for gay or
gay-friendly tenants - cats ok. $600
plus security deposit + utilities. Call
and leave message: 657-2634. (PA 3)

male personal

RU lookin 4 friendship and
lots of sex? Professional,
intelligent, handsome, athletic dude
seeks man, 30+, into skiing,
hiking, travel, and fun! Write
Advertiser 299, c/o Our Paper, PO
Box 737, Portland, ME 04104.
Include picture and sperm count!
(PA4)
MASTER SEEKS: SLAVE/
LO VER/RE NTER.
(18-36)
$285/Mo. Private house. Kittery,
ME. Ron 439-4680. 9-1 lam.

Female personal

Lesbian Housemate Wanted.
Non-smoker preferred. Sabattus,
ME. $220/month. 15 minutes from
Bates College. Call 375-6278.
(PAS)

Counseling
You'll find him on
CONNECTIONS USA
TALKING PERSONALS

1·900·407-3900
$2/min.-Must be 18
•
•
•
•

Thousands of Voice Ads
Dozens of Categories
Dates and Friends
Phone Numbers OR Voicemail

• WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?

Gay owned and operated
Customer service
Info: (305) 565-4455
Ext:2577

• 883-6934 •

A 24-hour information
line on events, group
meetings, and person
als for Gay men and
Lesbians in south
western Maine. All
listings are free.

Coming Up
Article features
T Team Players? Corpo
rate America is just begin·
ning to wake up to its gay
and lesbian employees. So
when does same sex e qual
same benefits? ·
T QUEER Like ME? When
and when not to use the
word "queer"· if ever.

T The Straight & Narrow •
"Token 'Lesbian"
T Film Reviews

T Personal Ads are free for
March & April! There is a $2
charge for the mailbox, get
the details on page 17!

NORMA KRAUS EULE, MSW,
LCSW Licensed Clinical Social
Worker. Psychotherapy for individu
als and groups. 10 Minot Ave., Au
burn, ME 04210. 784-8747.
VINCENT LUSCHAS, L.C.S.W.,
A.C.S.W., PSYCHOTHERAPIST. Individuals and Couples. Evening hours
available. Insurance accepted. 207_
799_7279_

March

J. Bunk er, M.Ed., Counselor.
Relationships.· Communication
skills. Addictions. Assertiveness
training. Gay issues. Personal
Growth. Self-Acceptance.

What About •••

Mac
Contra!
2115/92 • 7:30 PM

First Congregational
Church, 301 Cottage
Rd. S.Portland.
Free Instruction.
Chem-free & Smoke
Free • Refreshments
Available
Caller:
Chris Ricciotti

TICKET: $5.00

urPape
T The Big Mac Attack! Our
Paper is computerizing! Our
Goal? We want to produce
the best-looking, best-read·
ing lesbian and gay newspa·
per in the country! Right
now we are doing the paper
at the home of a volunteer.
It's loads of work and loads
of fun! (As Madonna says,
"justify my type!") But, we
could use your help!

Announcement
PALM SPRINGS, CALIF
ORNIA! America's Gay retirement
capital and mecca for new (renewed)
careers! Relaxed lifestyle. Friendly,
tolerant atmosphere amidst
international destination resorts! For
free information, calVwrite: Stewart
McCloud, TLC Services, PO Box
3337, Palm Springs, CA 92263/
619-343-1220.
• ft

Mac
Contra!
2/15192 • 7:30 PM
First CongregaUonal
Church, 301 Cottage
Ad. S.Portland. .·
Free Instruction. ,
Chem-free & Smoke
Free • Refreshments
Available

Callen
Chris AlcclotU

TICKET: $5.00

2/15/92 • 7:30 PM
First CongregaUonal
Church, 301 Cottage
Ad. S.Portland.
Free lnstrucUon.
hem-free & Smoke
Free • Refreshments
Available

Join Us Saturday, Feb. 22

Callen

· ta SABATOS!~-i

Chris Alcclottl
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- Our Paper • One Reason to Celebrate!
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Dinners:

All dinners come with salad, rolls and butter.
, skip the salad and we'll take two dollars off the p ·
Focaccia with chopped fresh tomatoes, re
~

,105

re tapenlH!de dressing.

•

ticker with tofu, broccoli, bok choy, scallions, garlic and peppers.
-ginger dressing. $3.95

es with red curry sauce and ass~
fo $7.95

chicken $8.95
blackened chicken breast with remoulade served in a·
and vegetables. $8.95

Quesadilla with cheddar and cilantro. Served with blackbean salsa and sour cream
on shredded lettuce. $3.95

'an

Ceasar salad with fresh grated parmesan and bruschetta. $3.95.

Korean-style BBQ pokchops with se.
chee. $8.95
·

vegetables and rice. Served with kim·

Southwestern-style fajita sala~ with grilled sirloin, salsa, cheddar, shaved lettuce
and assorted vegetables. Served with flour tortillas. $5.95

Steamed vegetables and tofu. Comes with rice and soy-ginger sauce. $7 .95.
Grilled top sirloin with grilled peppers and onions. With roasted potato spears and
vegetables. $11.95
•.!,,

Indian-style chicken in curry sauce. With chutney, flatbread, rice, and vegetables.
$9.95

Lebanese salad plate with hummus, lentil-rice salad, red onions, chopped tomatoes
and pita bread. $4.95
Angel hair pasta with pesto er,
esan and bruschetta. $6.9
·sp sourdough crust w1
with provolone cheese.

Roast turkey with mashed potatoes, ve
pote. $8.95

tomatoes. Served with fresh grated
sauce or fresh tomato. $5.95. Basic
as at $1.00

-~

·,1

mdvisa
serving daily - Spm ":' llpm --

27 .,f orest avenue· portland · m

nd mondays
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